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mOD TOR WHICH MADE

CARL AUSTIN HALL, %*a3*j> John James Byrnes^ Stive
Strandjj Robert White^ John Grant, John Hager^ ^

R. Grant; BONNIE BMILY^^HEADY^, nee Bonnie Etnily Brown,

\i-^Soi Mrs. Vernon Ellis Heady, Esther Grant, E.^Gran
ROBERT COSGHQVi: GRSEiUEASEo Jr. ^ VICTIK

KIDNAPING
EXTOHTIOH

/:

CARL AUSTIN HALL and BONNIE EKILY HEADY apprehended by
St. Loxiia Police Department, lO-^^-SS and 10^7-53 respectively*

Whor questioned by St. Louis Police Department re possession
of large amount of jnoney, HAIL admitted kidnaping victim* \ J
Aut^ orlaed complaint filed against subjects before U. S. \

ComiLissicner CHARLES Ho THOMPSON at Kansas City, Ko. 10^7-^3, 1

charging thorn with violation of Section 876, Title 18, . /

U,,S. Code, Subjects released, along with |295,140.00 of
ransoai money recovered by St* Bouis Police Department, to>.

Bureau custody 10-7-5% '•^^ appeared before U» S. Commissioner
EDWIN Jo BEAN, St. Lculs, Ko. and temporarily committed to
custody of U. S. Marshal, St ^ Louis, Mo. mpon failure to-

make $100,000.00 bond. Brought before U, S. Commissioner
BEAN iO-9 53^ waived hearing and remanded to custody of

U. S. Marshal* Removed to Kansas City, Missouri 10-14- 53»
HALL admitted during initial interviews planning kidnaping,
actual abduction, burying of victim, executing ransom notes
and pickup cf ransom money but denied actual killing of victim
HEADY adtnitted taking victim from school in Kansas City^ Mo*

at request of HALL but claimed no knowledge of kiTteaping at
time* D^nl^d knowledge of circumstances pertaining to
victim's death. On 10-11-- 53 HALL admitted transportation of

victim froa Missouri to Kansas, killing victim in Kansas and

subsequently transporting victim's body to St
for burial* HEADY admitted participation in planning of
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S.ynopsis of Facts . (Continued)

kidnapping, intent to kidnap at time of abduction, and gave complete
det^ails regarding victim's death. Signed statements ob"oained.

Activities of subjects at time of abduction to apprehension and
substantial corroboration through investigation of these activities
in Sto Lcuis^ Missouri set forth. Physical evidence recovered during
investigation described in detail. Subjects deny any knowledge of
iftfhereabouts of unrecovered ransom. Subject descriptions set
forth. Ransom recovered $295 >280,00 j ransom located^ but not yet
recovered J $380.

" P -

DETAILS: AT 3T> LOUIS. MISSOURI

This investigation represents the combined efforts
of many Special Agents assigned to the St. Louis Office • The
identities of these Agents are specified in the body of the report,

in relation to the Investigation conducted by them*
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I« APPREBEMSIOW OF SUBJECTS HT STo I0UI5 POUCB nEPiaTMEIIT

A. Notification of Apprehengion

At Midnight, October 6, 1953^ Chief of PoUce JEREMIAH 0>CONNEtL, St*
Loult Police Departi&ent^ telephonleally contacted SAC J* E« THORNTON at the
latter -s residence and stated that he thought the Department had 8omething»Ter3r

grod'at the 11th District Precinct. Chief O^OONNELL requested SAC THORNIOK to

join hln there iaunediatelr iiith another Special Agent* )e^nt^3

SA H^I^^HI^HB Joined the SAC immediately and they proceeded dir^
ectly to the Hth District Precinct where Chief ONJDNNELL;, having just arrived,
introduced S/ SB^& —^ SAG THORNTON to Lt« L0UIS^*wOUIJ)ESSi of the Departsieat*

At that time ^^^^%VNSS disclosed that a large amourtt of currency in $10 and
$20 bills had been recovered and that CARL AUSTIN HALL had adsiitted the kidnapping
of ROBERT GREENLEASE.

m
m

-3-
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II . STATDfSITS OF SUBJECTS

A. STATEUB4TS OF HALL

P-

I

folic

hy SA
interview with subject CARL AUS^N BALL was conducted

October 7, 1953

t

CARL HAIX was Interviewed at the 11th District, St* Louis police
Department, at which time he advised he was born July li 1919 and that he.

was an insurance salesman and had been living with BCNNIE HEADT for several
moiiiths in St« Joseph, Missouri • HALL was in a miserable physical condition
end voinited and slipped out of his chair on several occasions • It was
necessary to have a waste basket in front of him, and it could not be
determined whether he was suffering from the effects of alcohol or whether 1b e
morphine was wearing off* He blacked out caqpletely at 2tU0 a.m», and
later was sent to the City Hospital* Hlhen he returned on a stretcher, he
was still in a miserable physical condition. iRien he did revive to an
extent, most of his answers to inquiries were mumbled and inarticulate
words* Wien information was elicited from him, it was to the effect that the
boy was well and should have been released on Monday at Pittsburg, Kansas,
in front of the Besse Hotel* At times he indicated the boy might be in
parsons, Kansas, with a TCU lURCH or TCK iiARSH, who HALL indicated was
in the kidnapping and ifcose responsibility it was to take care of the child*

After continuous questioning, HALL seemed to break and indicated
that the GREEMLEASE boy was dead and was buried in HEABT^S backyard at 1201
South 38th Street, St# Joseph, Missouri He indicated new flowers had
been planted over the spot where he had buried the GEEENLEASE boy* HALL
stated he had turned the boy over to a TCU MARCH shortly after he had met
B»JNI£ head; near the Katz Parking Lot in Kansas Cily and that TCE MAfiCH

was to take the GREENIEASE boy to the HEADY home in St. Joseph, Missouri*

HALL advised that, upon returning to St. Joseph, Missouri, on October" 5*
'

1953, with BCNNIE HEADY, he had expected to find the KM MARCH and the boy,

and when he did not find them he went down to the basement and found that
the GREEKIEASE boy had been shot*

A photograph of THCfclAS JOHN MARSH, FBI No» 1121323, was eadiibited

to EALL, and he would neither identify nor eliminate him as the TCH^ MARSH
or MARCH involved in the kidnapping*

7, 1953t
The following signed statement was obtained from HALL on October

"October 7, 1953
St. Louis, Missouri

^I, QARL AUSTIN HALL, have talked with Chief of Police

JEREMIAH O'CCNNELL, Colonel LCNG of the Police Board,; Lieutenant

LOUIS SHOEJIDERS, Chief of Police BRANNON and J« E.'THaRNTGN of

-15-
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-tha Federal &ireau of Investigation. I kaow all of these men are
law-^enforcement officers and the followiiig statement is entirely
free of my own. No threats or promises have been made to me. I
expect that I irill stand trial in Cowt and know that I am entitled
to an attorney and want io tell the mtire truth.

••I have ktiona of the QREIHLEASE family for many years ^ having
attended military school with PAUL GREE2ILEASE, who is an adopted
son. I knew the fanily was wealthy and that there was a email
boy about six years of age^ and thought of kidnapping him for about
two years and planned it on several occasions.

n sent BCMNIE HE*DT, a girl I ha\i lived with for several
months at St* Joseph, Missouri, to get BOBBT GREBWLEASE. I told
her he was my son and that former wife did not want oe to see
him. I tald her to tell the nun or the person whD answered the
door to say that BOBBIE'S mother was ill and that she had come
for him. BCNWIE HEADY and I had driven from St. Joseph, lassourl
to Kansas City, Missouri in a Plymouth station wagon and T left
Bafl^IE HEADI out at Kat2 Parking Lot, UOth and Main Street, and cd
ngr instruction she took a taxLcab to the school and was gone about
twenty minutes and returned in a taxicab to the Kat7. parking Lot.
I told her to go shopping around the Plaza, a shopping area, and
made arrangements to meet her in an hour*

took BOBBT GREENLEASE over on Westport ^^oad. I gave the
boy to TCU MARSH, who was driving a 1950 Chevrolet, grey-gunmetal
in color, and by prewarrangement MARSH was to'ta^ke BOBBY OBEBilSASE
to St« Joseph, Missouri to 1201 South 38th, the home of BCNKIE
HEADY. I then returned and met BCMJIE HEADY in the plaza area
and told her X had taken the boy back to the schools I picked her
up in the Plymouth station wagon and drove back to St# Joseph to
her home at 1201 South 38th Street*

Vas he dead when you got there?

Q. ^ere was the other man?

Am He was gone.

Q. How was he killed?

A* With a gun*

Qft v^here was he shot?

A* I don't even remeniber* I don^t know*
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COa What did you do when you found him in this condition?

A* I had to buiy him.

Q« Inhere djdyou bury him?

A* In the back yard*

"I took a religious medal off BOBBY and later sent it in a
note to BOBBY'S family* I covered up the spot nhere BOBBY nas .

buried with dirt and I told BONNIE HEADY to go buy some flowers
as I wanted to. set out a flower bed* BCNNIE HEAD! bought the
flowers and I planted them in a day or so where I had buried BOBBY
GHEENLEASE.

"I railed the GREENIEASE home on three or four occasions from
pay stations in Kansas City and talked with one man named I£I)TERBIAH«

I told Uro LEDTErSfAN I had BOBBY and that he was safe* I told
Mro lEDTERMilN that BOBBY would be returned safely if $600,000 were
paid in teas and twenties* I told him I wanted them in Federal
Reserve notes frcsa twelve Federal Reserve districts*

^I sent Uto GR£EKI£ASE a letter andplaced it in the U* S*
Mail at Kansas City, lassouri and told him in the Idbter that if he
were gping to make a contact he should place the ad %eet me in
Chicago" in the Kansas City Star* Hr* l£DTERIUN wanted to knew if
BOBBY could answer certain questions* llr» LEDTERMAN asked me to
ask BOBBY the name of his chauffeur*

"I told them to put a white flag on the car. aerial for twenty
minutes and they were to drive up and down uain Street between
29th and 39th Streets. I don't know whether they followed these
instructions as I wasn't there and depended upon the ad in the'
papero I wanted to test them and made another call and talked' to
llr» LEDTEHMAN again and told him we would try again* I told him
to go out Hipiway 69 and get a note^underneath a sign, some view
sign* I placed the note there and I saw lEDTERUAN get the note*
I was ill hqt car#

^

"The next contact was made by telephone and this time I told
him to go to the comer andpick up a note* In the meantime I was
worried because I knew BOBBY GREENXiEASE was dead but 1 8 till tried
to Sollect, and the final arrangements were that Mr* LEDTERMW would
place the $600^000 about ten miles east of Kansas City on Route UO
on side road lOE* The money was in an krmy duffel bag and was
placed on the side of a bridge* I didn't see anyone following him



''and knew that no police irere araund« Inaited about ten Ainutes
and drove to the spot> got out, picked up the duffel bag and placed
it in the trunk of a rented caro After getting the money BCNNIE
HEAD! and I drove back into Kansas City and called the GREHILEASE
home from a pay station from a bar on Troosto I told him I had
gotten the bag and I irould send him a wire the following morning
at Pittsburg^ Kansas in care of Westem Union* I told him
instructions concerning the return of BOBBY GREEMIEASE would be
set out in the wire* I did not send the wire and knew that BOBBT
could not be returned because he was dead*

"BC^INIE HEADY was with me while I watched the contact place
the money in the duffel bag at the spot and was in the car when I
got out and got it* BCNNIE HEADY and I drove to St* Louis arriving
early in the morning and rented a room or an apartment at hBOk
Aisenal Street* BONNIE HEASY and I had an argument and I left the
apartment leaving her with about $2^000 of the kidnap money*

"I drove to a motel called the Coral Motel or Coral Court and
st^iyedjj I think, in cabin h9A* I arranged to get a girl to stay
with me through some cabbie and stayed with her overnight* I
wsnt on back to town in a cab* She came back to the motel that
day in a cab and I made arrangements for her to go to Los Angeles
by plane and gave her some of the ransom money o I think I gave
her $1,000 and I told her to do two or three things for me* One
of them was to mail a letter to an attorney named BARNEY PATTCN in
the Corby Building at St* Joseph, Missouri* I said I was planning
on leaving the ooiuitry* I smt him the key to my^ apar^mt in St«
Joseph*

"SANDY, the girl who stayed in the motel with me, was to
contact me through Westem Union and I^hink I told her to call
m or contact me by the name of STEVEN^RANE_at St* I^uis in care
of Western Union* I wanted SANDY to mail a letter from Los
Angeles to BARNEY PATTCN in St. Joseph to tell him what had
happened* I made telephonic contacts with the GREENLEASE hone
and sent letters through the U* S« Mail and told the GREENLEASE
family the boy would be returned safely if $600,000 were paid me*

*

"BCNNIE HEADY was drinking considerably and I tried to conceal
it from her* Althou^ she was auspicious I donH think she knew
what the whole thing was all about*

-15c-
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"I know that I will have to stand trial in Court and this
entire statement is free and I know that it can and will be used
against ma in Courtp I have read the above statatnent consisting
of six pages and have initialed eadi page©

Signed 3 CAHL AUSTIN HALL

'Hlitnesssds Jo E. THORNTONj) FBI^ 5to LouiSp )lo^ *\ IC \
^^^^^I^B^ FBI^ St. Louis, MOo« ^ V 1

The above statement was taken imder extremely difficult COTditions
In viei? of HALL'S physical conditiQn« Refer to medical report under the
heading of Physical Examinations -n^ich reflects that at Ihe time HALL was in
a saoi^Goroatos*? condition and mambling for water suffering fl^in acute alcoholism*
Because of thiti^^ it was not possible to afford him a logical and tiioroagh
interview©

The following interview was conducted by SAs and
'on October 8 and 9> 1953> T*ile HALL was iSicarcerate^ji the

"Louis City Jails

HAIL advised that he is the son of JOHN AUSTIN HALL, ifco died in
1932 at Pleasanton, Kansas} that his father was a prominent attorney,
'-r?ho was quite wealthy and left his family w ell-provided for and that upon
the death of his mother^ Mrso ZELLA C<» HALL, in 19U3 at Pleasanton,
Kansas^ he, CARL HALL, received an inheritance, which, had he been frugal,
wculd have maintained him in

-l5d-
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ft cc»,f^.rtacl© sitTCTtlon ft?r a gt^vd naister T«* s« "® stated +itat hems
Ear?-!*') at Exesliior Springs, l?i8«t>url(, in 1946 to llffirNE HOLIES TOd -fekat ito

di7oi^'4»d him- in 19^60 in Kanaafi ^ity . Mis^^rari^ while hft ir«i« in CallfOTai«o lo-

ohlldrim TTttra bom & j a -result of thinftscrTiage mnd tiii» i« hi* only leg;ml

marrlAg«»o He •7t«t*d'-that h<i Tiiit»T*d -kh* Bttited Stirbfti Ifarina Gorp^ in 19S8

but ireft unable to reo&ll his Marin* ^rrp« ^^rrial number c He enlisted for a

fcur«y«ar term and at the ^oimmn^'&wnt &f hostilitiea he -tteyed in the Marine

Ccrp* ttatii 19^46 wh^n he reeeiv^d an honor a'fcle discharge -with ^ rating of

Cor|>or &lo He statf^d thaT he re^elTed personal deooratit^n In -combat,

BUi%&ugh hi« diTision^ the Fir^t Sfarine JHTiiion^ did re^el^ a trait citation*
r^a^'^'i that h^ had bevn trcnir-t-iriaTtl-all *d for tj^irig ausein:. irithtrjt leare

but was neTBT ii> a melit-try prison hnt h^^ ^p«nt short periods of crmfinenent
in th* military rtoi:)nQdec Sa s^^red ttat in 194? ire pur^ared an -aerial erop-
du**iipg aerncioa Ith offic^es 101£ Bai-timtrrip ^ Kaniiae City, ISivstmrio Hie
paTT-tn^a^ in thi* renter* was cn^i "BUZZ*^ HTTSCHFIPLDo He claims that he had thia
Tentwv^e for a »hort period of tii5^ and l^ost fcetwen IIO^OOO and $lEpOOOo fie

thtn ]»oaght tiri liquor Tttjr«t in Da te a ^wnty^ MiirwouTiy -one i»ar the Kanaita
5ta%9 lin9 aoi the other located tit Aacret» Mino^rlo fie adrlaed that/he had no
parlnei^ in this ventur^f^if tYjkt h« w&% the own^rj> although he li^d in JCanaas
Cit7^, WlarwTi^ -and op^'i'STt-^d ^raro frca S^irt-jas ^ity^ haTing a manager for eaoh
jtGL^> ani ttot he perBon^lly irent doim a'>tsut on^e a -ireek to ehs^k the beokso
fid «*felaast*» h* mwd thesis liquor »t«r^a^ for a period of abwt -one -year

•

qr-^-i^ating thear li^OTT* -rtcTT^a h% g«t to *riT\king heaTily and hia
yiffe hico He Trtat^d that he 'had tv?^ rtd^ce s in Eanaaa Glty after
i*^tui^'. Lng from the atnTvice^' tho flrat bvlr^^ "a hoine "at ^16 Ifeart SSth Terrace
vhAjf^ he resided from 1947 through 1948 p ti»e last address being at 318 Ifeat

liC>ich Street p ndiich ms a duplex^ where he resided from 1948 through 1949*

/cf'ter his wife left him he nent to 1*0* Angeles trat had txo steady
•amplr/m&ntij TOs ;juart bxnnming arx>und the ^gCTntry drinking amd gambling tint11 he
had lost all of his InteritaTOep -He stated in September p 1961 , he iraa

ar^v^it*d at Kauft^^ ^"ity, Missourlj for holding xrp -tTro o^b driwrs -for a total
of l^-oOO and as a result of thes^* tiro hold-^aps hb iras wntenced to serre
fiv^ Jears in the Missouri State Penitentiary at tJeffersonti Cityp Ifiasourip
R^giitry #65692, being reoeiTOffd. in Jatraary,> 1951^ and paroled in April, 1963*
He stated hi« atto^^y iras JAUTS LARSOW of Kansas ^ity^ at that time
but that Mr. hA^.WJtS^^O^^ Attomey-at-Iw, St. Joseph, Miaaouri , was
inatriimental In obtaining his parole r that he ottalTted emplcyttent mt the
gwafford Motor ^Wpaiiy, Sto Jweph, Mlssotirl, for HALL o Concerning PATTOH,
HALL stated that he ha* known Mr., PATTOS for a nnmber of years and was well
a^c>&intedTrith him when Krc PA?'^01^^e2 an attorney-ut-^law at Kansas ^Hty,
MU^ourf o^ He stated that while in the Missouri State Penitentiary, Jeff^rsdn
City, Mlgsouri, he wrorked in the hospital and his cellmate in C Hall nras t)x»

HmHU^mPpi^^o was iTCrarcersted npon ^onTiction fT>r tad xrheck charges, W ^^ \
na-?:Lrg t>^»rn conrtct^ at 'feti^^laior Springi«, Miwsourio He stated ^at npon - •

.

rel*af* from the i'enitentlary, he proceeded to Sto Joseph, Missouri, obtained
an ep artc5jnt, and Trry shortly the«aft«r *e Taet BOKKIB ECLY BROim HEADY In
the Poxiy Fjrprecs Bar, Robideaux Hotel o He states that to the best of his

-16-
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«f:*^ll^«tion h«nBt BOHNIE HF/CY utrrot -Wm iRiiddl«^ or po«©ibly ±h» ia-feter part

of ife^, i9gZ, w.tle he TrorlLlBg ttti Sirafford Sfotor GoBtpsnqT'^ Conswniisg

i;hl«. ^mp} oyMxrV is8 rtatod iie ^Tked f5?r ?^«ffcrd Motor ^^osppaTiy for approxlinfttely

on* n>tin.th tut did Ttct mte Bay money * arid tiwin isrccxrreti ^ ;5Db Tri-th the Cc«Ber€iml

Lif» In*ur«no«» CmpAnyj, whos* headquRt-fe^r^; fere in the Rlalto BuHdingp Eansaa

Ci+7j?^ ML»ffcrarii> ftvlllng 11^ in«ir»ncao K* gVated that hia Imedlaiiff giapartlaor

for th& Comi^rcial Lif€ Insur&Rce CoapfltOT Triis a man fey vh®^ naia© of BO?!EES. at th«

HALL stated in about forty-sigh** hour* after h« first met BONKIK

KTAI Y he had incwd into h©r ham« and hi^r Ufa , in a wutual ©ommon larpr

f«lation»hip im±^Ti nontlmie^i tnttil th^ tim^ of their ari-esto BONNIK SBADT,

a «>onflrmd aleohollc^ found HALL a fit «£;&3)panicn vho tharad her drinUng
agtivlti^g -md-^'r.^-iT^A^'^ eun^ j iapil-on-yaa -aidndttisdly two fifths a day*

PKmPJi.TION FOP- INrTAOT KIDNAP PINO

I'

' .5-

HALL on inter-riev sivia^d that h% has hcd it in hia mind 'to

pdrp^trata a "maj^sr kidnapping fcr -at laa«t -tiro yaara c He atartBd, hcweTar,
tha'^ h^ M-^BT actually xonoant-rated on for^tilating final plan* tnrbil after
hift r«^leasa from the Penitentiary o Ha ttateda hcreTcrf that he had thougjit
Qdt avirsrcuf! details relative a kidnappiag irhile in tra PenitentiaTy

a"? that time* hsid not picktjd cut any »'0£:.iific- victirLo He stated that
x^i^iYi. ;:.L* r*l«ii^<j^ h<? kn^^w tha":^ KOBr'RT Cd GKriNi-^'AKEj, Sto^ was an extremely
n%^lV^t'j' m&Svo H'ij had no knowledg;^ of the exact amount of his irealthp but
he kj[t^vi that h-er waa on*? of th* ir^&Ithi-::r aa&n in KjBnfe$.s City^, Uiteouri^ and
;:-o'aI-£ afford to pay an extrswly high amount of mon^* for Tameomo fie atctvd
thas it i« -ferae ^hat he -attendad Keinpsr Military Ae^oHiny -irHh PAUL GRKENLBASB,
th* a.i,cp-tad aon of ROrSST C*, GPXXKLFASt'i, Srop but that he did not knoir his
intie^atelyo He atated that« to his ref>:)lIe&tion.^ he doubted that he had mrmr
had perrrOTl -^uiivanra^tton irith PAjL GEEEKLSASE o

In furthers nc;e of the prepBraticp af t<ir -decldiTtg that (HIKENLRASE

f«.tully would be auitablep he made ^^i^hon?? ealla t^ ^he 6B£BNLEASB Teaidenoe
and ^0 th« motor company a:nd avcnvrtisined Kt^hart ^tisne -t:hat the <iR£ENUBASB
f&miiy Tpna» In F»irope ^n -»^c©tlonj, but he did tjbtaiTi information relati^re to
their eajp-^Terted r^imm to their home in hnn^^as Cfty^ Miasouri© He rbated^bhmt
he 5(Sforomain«ed to driTa by the GEERNLBASF home and vbverred cna -two -or^ thre*
o*c3i#ion« Mto GREE:NLEA?E taking victim from hi» hi^me In a "bltse Cadillac
sedan to tbs Preniyh InB-titnte Notre Dam* Be Sion^ located at 38th and Locust
Street s 8 fensas ^ty^, MiBgcario He denied emphaiic>-ally ^t:hat he lia-d^eTrer

engaged the Tictim in any conTer5atiTOi> b*at he T'ealixed ttat the Tiotla
w^s alcA«ly ohaperoned to and from sohool ^ioh would possibly preirent hla
fron abducting the victim frrmi th^ curtotiy of hi« parentac ^ stated
that t'r^ rtascn that he picked out the ibriiite of kidnapping was that in fal« -

opinion it was a oertain ^r*y of obtaining a great deal of money with the
greatest degree of safety o He stated it was his idea to obtain a lot of
mon^y and obtain it quickly «> He stated that if he had turned to the cashing
of ch^oks or armed robbery to obtain mon^ he would have to constantly repeat
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t>t.:fh criiDi? ifith thi? posiible danger of d«t-v*^,tioa and apprehension, Tiber©^
oc a. kidnspping oculd clftim an ©xtre» anount of monej- puil«d one Job
aui »ficur« a gr^ct desl of funds* He s'f*!iU>d that he r^alited from the aboi«
infvraation thitt it woald b© n^^temiy t o obtain custody of th^ rictim ^
icitj? p:e2^«tr&ted upon the Ei^hooi authDriti©* at tiie French Institute
f^QtT^ ffem^ Pe Siono He ^hs^refors tjontw^d a st^Jty to psTttsour, B0NN3
HrA^'T^o telling her that h^ had preTit^u^ly bt?*Ti Tntrrried and that hi» former

(it thii* tim«' cf di-a^oroiJ had secur^i a ! crart orx^er wiii^ irould preTant hlM
frrrm exer ageing or having custody of hi* scno He denied that he had e^ar
told BONNIE HSAry that ire-ras fwrorly aerried to «r6« GRra'LKASE, but did
eajphati.^ally tsil har th^t BOBBY GRr?NTj:Ar? hi» fo». Ha stated on the

fieve^^al trip* he mad© driving tnp* GRl^^TI^LrrA.^ home h^ had BONHIB HEADY in

tiif oar with hiin and used the enreusre that h© hoped his son «uld be cut In
tn* yai-d and he u-3uld at least get a firrtirig glirrpse of hitt. He -stated

BONKII? HKADT ir. ker alcoholic condition gullible , easily swayed and *woulii

do Arrytning for one mDri? drimr of ipKiskyo*' Be further advised that due to
h^r al^oholi:^ laindp she irould be in a Ya£,^ for day a, and related that she
ifould driiiJc at least a pint of irhlsky t^fore breakf^sto He stated that iiis

fiuly fear fit tiw particular tittie wa5 that ^rt c Bn>rMIE HEArY Tras mrb getting
hii instruction.* through her drunken mini and would foul up things at the
:ru? ial tin«? irhen it oaM tiine to obt»>in th'j viotinj.'- He statf^d his story
tha-. BjEBT GHFENLEA^iir «&« his son n^'s getting through to her and that she nas
t-ilieiing itd

In further pr<&paration for thi a kidnapping CARL KALI stated that he
Rs.^ afraid that the ?'ansom sioney and the duffel bag ua*d tc carry the ransom
ajr-'R^sy rcAild be treated ^'ith a chen^ioal loltJtt^irn irhir^h might upon touch be
t£^ar 5 f*rred to his person and effect hi ft eipprehonsi cno He therefore , ivent
tr. the Tfeste™ Auto Supply Stor^ at - 1 * J'ssaph^ Mtesourl, and purchased

piasti:? shs^^t Trtiic^h he dascriba^. fcur to fi've feet square o He
?ti&%^4jL that the reason that he purchased this uras that he could mrap it around
th^ duffel bag and that he could set thn n^utcm duffel bag on xho plastic
she^^t to handle it and not run the danger of ha^ng any ohesiisal soitttion trans-
fer to his persono He also advised that he purchased the tablet paper to
prupar* th« rani<om notes at a ten*cent ttor* in Stc Jos«e^ph^ Itiasouri, the
of «hLf*h he is unable to specifically reveal! at the -pre sent tiiwje

Ee also adirised that prior to the kidnapping he proceeded to the
Union Station In Fan&as City, laseouri, pwchased an edition of the I^ily
^cl^^c^^&n^. as vt^ll as reTcral ether r.tvr-paperi% Bnd he cut from thie Daily
£ki7^h^tf!n' edition thci ad of the Qreenlsa^s&^Moore Motor ^^ompanyo He stated
that hs cut trhis ad for^ the pxnrpose of thT-o^lng the FBI off his trail,/
Inaamuth tte concluded that the FEI would IdgTitify i'rom whlirh ne w &paper igfaii

ad sas rciaoTed and th^t they would ccncerrt.Ti^t*^ in the state of OklahoiBa
fo,f ?U(fpe'::t5 in connection with thifi o^ts^* H*?. gtated that he pasted this
ad on the en7'?lj:c«i contAjLning rar?sc*T. net a rumber one*

p
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Coiic«rniT!g runs-om Ttnrb» ifvonber 1|, he trfriwd that he had prepared

this note -privr to^e attxial aWLuctiou of victim ^ folded aax&e and

carri&d it in his ©cat pocket for a considerable period of tim^ Althtsujch

he la unable to state the exa^t date that he -pri^pared thft note, he eatisated

it to be approximately ^iro neeks prior to thft aotual abduction^ In further

preparation for this kidnappiug p he rta^d ^hat he -prepared this letter in the hone
of BONNIE HEADY p Uding her irriting de^k and t:hat ^he -rcott^h tape naed
to pai^te the pr eriouiitly Toantioned -want ad bearing Mtc GRESNUJASE^a laaA
th« letter Tiaa thrown away. He emphati^^Ally denied that BOmiB HKAOT -eTrer

hari'iied thiw ietrter to^i« torowiett^ irar did ahe wrer h*2p iiinr^prepare * "* '

or phrase th* letter and Inaiated that he ne-rvr oon**jlted her in -any

details relative to the preparation of thia or aisy other subsequent letter
tv GFJSNLSASE family*

In fttr-ther prepaY^ticn for this kidnappings he stated, he arrlTed
at the figure or |600^000 as random as he had read preTiouily that a -million

doIlasfA would /igh a great deal and that he estimated that $600,000 in
|I0 and 120 bill« nxruld make a bundle Tmighliig -around 66 pounds^ -^nd-tha^
thti aiaociist isooid xomnBrniently tys -carried -and yet that It irould be n
^ub gtairtdai amuau

t

-to nygrer his needao fie alao adviwd in preparation
t^hat he put in trhe i^iirrt ran&'om Irtter in«trmrtiomir-relatiT« to the
duffel bag because a duffel bag was blgn situr^/ ^nd would not tear easily
if tiAroan frOT a mo^ng TehicXe ~at the v«eiie of ^fehe ^pay=ofi •

In prieparE'Sjion of the first ranst?m note he stated that i» i>laoed
th^ not* in a OTiall enrelope and -tbiSin put ^hat envelope iti a larger xme OTd
addr*^£5.erd the outnide of^he -second envelope to Mto GRTENLEASE and aubsequently
r^alifftji he made a mistake in the addroa*» H© advised that he had obtained
Mr. GKEENLBASR"* addre aa Trom the telephone ijook -of Xaarssia City, Mlawotirl^

HALL stated that the only identifi edition he used in the preparation
of th* ftr»t ran&ojn lottar was the letter *Mo*^ He could give no particular
reason for using- ^is wtter,-rcatiijg -he might ;juat-aa well have used *G,*
^b" or any other lertter, trat jnat picked •Jif at-raiidonio Also, In connection
w\xjt the ransom nTrte^ HALL stated that h« aaked Mro GRERNLEASB -that the ransom
inon<^y b© obtained in sma^ll bills > |10 and $^0*a^ from the twel^ aeim-rate
Federal Reserve flanks - through out -i;he ^^d States o fie wtmt^d -that -the
reason that ^le did ^his -was of ooorsep the smaller bills oould be pasa^ at
any store without ary unusual ciroum^tan^^^s surrounding the bill itsalf -and
that the twlve different federal reserve banks would make it more diffleult
for ajgroce to traoe in the event the money was serialised*. He stated for
this reason he also put in the letter that, "I realise that it will take soi
tiins to get this moneys*

HALL stated that about two weeks before the kidnapping iie Twrat -to
Unsla Sam's Pawn ftiopp on liiimesota Avwnue in Kansas City, Kansas^ -where iie
purcha*ad a o58 caliber Smith and i;»sAcn snub-nose revolver and a box of



Am9^%.^l^iono He rl*Tii*d ^tet te -piorchaffed this fir* ana "or atonxmition for ishm

^ cp rnrfff pwpos9 of ^parrylne thi^ ki.diiA.ppiitg ^ trtatiTtg thtit ii^ had Intended -to

h S^fsway Store In Kansas City and h**d it •fta^^d for thl* purpose o Hhen
questioned as to ijh« idcnti-bj- -of tha st^TT^ h« mMtj ha had Iwked wer -two of

th^a» find fimUy ^ec^idad on the Sufeway Txi^rt at ^bo-ut 11th und Broadway

o

iulv«*&ta4 thflLt he h*d dii>cuy«d -robbing this rtorsnfith hia Qonftrd^rate^ TOM 1KASSE,

b^it vsi% unAble to «upply any of the details act to urii&t UAHSH was to do and waa TOry

'ffSLguir <>^noerning this proposed robbery

o

HALL fiUtfji that about a weok b-:fore the kidnapping, he rented a jreen Ford
S<?dA.r> irom a rental agra^y in the 200 btoeJc of Sewith Street i> Sto Joaeph, ISoo, in
BOIINIE: HBADY^a naiae, ^nd used it on trip* to Kansa? City -to oaae i;he GRERNLE/LSE

ki ^i^r ppingjo Hi* >rtat^*^d th» reason be rsrn-t:^! -t>ii« ear Traa becAuae he was afraid that

^^i'lild notii?e the Plymouth rtai^ixm Trag^n -anii he did not TOrt to attract auBploion

til it A» he dearired to U5e it during and following the kidnapplngo

With Te.>pe<^t to TDM MAHS, jiu^^^quf^nt inTBrtigat ion ha? di soloaed that thia
inciridual has no conn^otion with this In^fc s^i gat ion « ¥.KLl alleged that MARSH was
fin &<^. ioagplise a vd the murderer of the i«t.liiLo

Con^i«rnlng TOM M/lRSEp th^ all^g^d ©ccompllce and mui derer of -the Ti^tim,
SAIL stated h«j firrt Tab± this iTidlTid.ml in a tnar^mi. the Eog TarTemp irtiich is located
in the Kethejfland* Hotel in the 3S00 blv»^k on Main . * and after haTing a few
dfir^V.^ and exchaiiging plei^s.^r^tri^^'j? , r>*alijej th^t M^?^ yta^^ undoubtedly an ex-
^orAri.-?ti> due to soil& of the slang expr^^^slona he uaed Trhlch-were pe«nliar to peni-
i^^ii'-lary life o K-^ dr^Tii^ ^hat MAP.SH tr^r told hiin h»* Trae an w-^conritrt or had aerred

and he 2i)t-*wlfie deni'^'i thnt he told KXP^d thfti? he wae an ex«»con» He stated,
ho-jt'i", he felt s^?? they both raalif**d and understood eaoh ether's status in this
^^'r- ' -Io 5-tati?«i that on aboyt ths ise^^iring rith he asked hiia if he
voald Ii:k^ to g^> on a ''real good caper,'* and that told hiia he -would If there

enough in it^ and inquired as to how mush they inight realiMo HALL stated he
toll. MARSH that it wo\ild be at least $100^ 000^ at w^dch timo UARSH stated that he
^<jald bo billing to go on anything thut bigo R.A.LL stated from that time on, he and
^'lRSH had nuiDsrou^ oonfersn^^^e s and plannr? j the GRFilNLElASK kidnappingo He stated
tha't on some occasions they would ait and talk in either the Plymouth station
wagcn f>f BONNIE HRADY;, or sit and talk in the 1949 or 1950 two door gray Chevrolet
oca^L. or buEinesa ooupe of MAR5S- EML stated this latter oar appeared to be in
fr:^o^ll*ent oondition, had a radio and red plaid seat ccrrers of the nylon rarletyo
He /stated he is rara that it bore Miasouri lioense plates but does not know the
nuiubero He could not reoall any accesirories the oar had other than a radios Ha
denied this automobile was exjuipped with a apotlighto He denied that there were any
blemishes of any kind xm either the exterior or interi-or of this car, ^ich would
©ore readily identif^y ito He stated* ho^^Te:?, MARSH told him he had purchased it
r&th^ir recently and he asuuTOd this purcl^ist^ had been inad^ In Kansas Cityc MARSH
Told Mm h^ vAfl residing at tho Lvi^alle Hatol t.ut donied that had erer contacted
or ^l»ite<£ him at this hotel c HALL clained that all subsequent ccmtaots irith MAESHj
after M«Sa agr-eed to go in -with hira on the GRKSNLEASS Kidnapping, took place around
Ua!oa Stationp generally in^he east parking lot ^here they Twould stop and talk over *

thv plan and oooeslonally thoy would go up on the Liberty K^aiaorial Mall to discuss
their pl&ns for the kidnappingo
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•nr*n ^>t'»»«&d for ctetaii*ti AsfsrtptiM conrei^ning BIARSH, HAJLL clains
h-^ if t:na'fcl» to fjmiVh aaa>ft ^ it trnabld -^-{t ^CTribs his iTtt^o Htj artatotl ishat

in K&n*&s Ci-ty, Inafflmi&h as h© ^ouid dirtJnguish one direotion from mnottasr

bu^ App^anj-d -fcc b» not too familiar wiVn variouit 5tT»>etSj. -av-cnuf*?: and other
t/.>*^;ugirf&7'9 3« fie denied having any Id&a 5* to th«» nativity of MARSH or

hi ? vaocg^ ound &nd further denies that had nrvj idea as vO the type of

emp • •?^Tr.r>nt MAHSrI had^ if ai^-^ in fa^t^ h^ r^-^ted he serioualy doubted if

teAJ<SH waff trPtplvj^^p k8 "ho weined "tro haTip. iRoney on TOtra*it»ns ^Tid bo broke on
cvrj*»r :>c^fijion2 f ani that he as^xmed frcn Thiu th^^t IiA.RSH probably on
trrff hu.^tldo HALL stated on one Dc?^asicn tha*v MAKSIi had newr been to
?0NT:5 K5-*-!>njf hoin^ in Sto Joasrh,; r£i&s^vjri^ and yrK^n ia^w-^r -questioned ma
to MAHSfi could driw directly froa Kan.»J*kA City, lbs sourly' irith the riotim
to BONh'lS HEArY'i* nom-i in St« JoBf^^h. Klfff O^rl. and airrlve mhftad of HULL and
HIr.r: r^plx^d tw^t prior to kidn^ppine had taken liUARSH in BONNIB
HEAlr:*^ Ply?i^oiu>H station iragon and had driff^^n him orer the road, outlining

him and definitely gluing him th* ront« to BOKUIE HKAIff^a home «nd
him hpv to get tn the hou?;- t^iTA^'u^h -the ba-^^jRento Ho denied that

Kf tc-V MaBSE itrt^ th^ hou£^ trot ^Itiit^d to hanr- drl rtjn him by the hoaao a
^o^rlTf of nims. 90 he icniRw.tihe iooatlcn and th« drivew^yo Pertaining to
IL^F^BB^ A dutlf«s or ft^«tg;nxsietrt in tihi« kldn«>ppirig, HALL -rtated that, dtie to
ECSS'F HSAT^^'s dr^mfcen -condition at ell trlrrof^ he could n^ trust henrith

of th- victim Trhil& , H.^XL^ ipa^ ©bs^.nt in Kanjaa City, laasouri,
<t a*-ri*r^»?>sr-nt3 f fr."- the pay-off anjd ^^oliet^iion of the ranTOm» Thero^
r-;?*, had t^ h«* ^oaeb-ody that "*rald tru^yt -reral quiok,* and therefor*,
er %t.5ig,h h* had a »hert acquaintan.o>^ wVin UrJsS'Bs> -trpiicltly .trusted him to
Vvap *;^ji%od/ of th« victim in BONIflS H^lAL'i «s homop and after the pay-off to
T^l^.^r-fs tYae* visrtiit at the Beaae Hoti^l in ritt^Vxrg, Kansas, »o that he ^ould
b*r ffrVariiad to his ht?meo He -sftarted that ilAJiSE agreed to thli asslgnznient and
fo.f hi A aertioe* th^^^^' irere to tplit the |aW,000 ransom in equal shares^
f:r%/=fift>o

BALL Ftated that three or four days before the kidnapping, he gava
'

TOIc I^i^VRSH the o38 caliber S A: IT snab-noa*, ithich he had previously purchased mt
Ur. Sa;n"5f Favn Shop in Kansas ^ity, Kan^ASo lib? stated he gave MABffl thi«
gun in front" of Union Station iTi Kansas City and that MASSH had avked^/hare
the gan for his protection in the event was stopped or questioned while
taking care of the victim, BOBBY GRESiLSASBo

HALL ^ated that a day or t-wo prior to the kidnapping, ho made the
fin^l arrangearent^ nith MAP,SH as to his p*?-rt in this kidnapping e He stated
tht,t MAPSH was to be in his, MARSH^a , isr parked around the corner north of
We*tpDrt Road cn the first street east of the Southwest Expressway o hXLL
wa9 unable to recall the name of this artrj^^t and stated he would not know it
ewn if he heard the name* He admitted, htwrer, th^t this rtraet Tfa» adead-
end str-ftet and that this was tha reason It was picked as there vrouW he little

9

if aiL^^ t?iiffi3 on th* itroet vrhen it w^^^s c»S'i^:5fary to make the switch of the
Tii^^l!5L frcia one oar to the othor for th^ purpoae of taking him from Kansas
City t^i Jo9dph as plannedo



In ftiTi?r«FT'*"no© of -fch* pr^paratt to affect this kldn&ppingp HALT>
ftau^i that TO Suna^y^ 5':?!^ terrb*;- Z7^ i9SS^ ifHil* -at EOHNIH ESAIJY^m horns in.
Sto *=7«'%*php Mi^frouiTljp »i>^ -and ted a ©c^f^raiiee conwrniiig "tfc» -Bmtot to1«
»hi* i™« to pitiy t?? «tJ!TOr9r t;h* Tityirfin trtm I2;lh# irrat in trte Freitsh Iixrtlttrtt
N:>t;r^ Dam* I>e Slw S^fhoolo He rtatwd tfca^ h« ir&s afy^ald ^at BONNIB HBADT
in rt<-r ^trorrJce^Ti -^^ondltion would iitrt "bo ablti tc accxxrat^ly trarry wt ^ha to1»
er«l lih&t had consld&ratl© difficulty with her keeping her airay from irtiisky
J9'j i->iat *h* would not b*' in -too. drunk » condition on the foIltTning Uovdnj
iEorr.i!:iS to go thi^cugh with th^ plar,, B> i«^tM*d he msnt OT«r her role irith
hf'T ^leraral tlrsais and finally arrived at» the ooncluiion that aha had tht

of h»r p&rt; «li in mind*
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DETAILS RTXATIVS TO KIDNAPaiG

CARL HALL advised that on the morning of instant kidnaping,
September 28, 1953, he and BONNIE HEADY arose veiy early for them
and proceeded to Kansas City^ Missouri, at 6?00 a^mo, via Highway
#71o Upon coming into North Kansas City, they stopped at Lynn's
Tavern in North Kansas City for an eye-opener^ after which they pro-
ceeded into Kansas City proper where he purchased some chlorophyll
and Clorets to kill the odor of liquor on BONNIE HEADY* s breatho He
stated they rode around and looked over the French Institute Notre
Dflme de Sion School ^ as he felt that his plan was not fool-proof,
due to th^ fact that BONNIE HEfl3Y was undependable due to her
drinkingc He stated that had he been' able to get BOBBY GRSENLEASE
from the school without sending BONNIE HEADY in through the front door
he would have done so and changed his plans at the last minute He
stated they parked in the neighborhood and observed the children, but
that he could not conceive anyway of getting the victim out of the
school without using the front door approacho He stated he again
briefed BONNIE HEADY on exactly what she wag to say which consisted of
telling the Sisters that she was Mrs, GREENLEASE-s sister and had
been shopping with her on the Plaza when she suffered a heart attack
and that she desired to take BOBBY from the school to take him to hlal

mothero HALL stated that he decided around 11;^00 a.m. would be the
best time to pull this ruse since it would be getting close to the
lunch hour and that there would be considerable natural confusion
occasioned by thiSc HAIl stated that at approximately llsOO aoffio he
drove west up Main Street to the comer of Thirty^ninth and let BONNIE
HEADY off at the filling station on the southwest comer and instructed
her to walk down to the Toedman Cab Company and get a cab and go to
the French Institute^ according to his plan^ HALL stated that he
immediately drove into the Katz parking lot after letting BONNIE HEADY
out of the station wagon and sat in the parking lot waiting for BONNIE
as planned. He stated that in a very short time he observed a Toedman
Cab drive into the lot off of Main Street and saw BONNIE HEADY and a
boy get out of the cabe He immediately knew that his plan had been
successful, but in order to avoid detection, he drove further on to
the Katz lot around the comer to the south so that the cab driver
could not possibly see hlmo

^ He stated after the cab drove off the lot BONNIE and BOBBY
wa^ed over to the station wagon and got in with BOBBY sitting in the
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middle of the front seat^ He stated he spoke to BOBBY, asked hijn how
he was and started to carry on a conversation with hiniQ He stated
BOBBY >ias very talkative and gave him absolutely no trouble*, He
stated he Immediately drove off the Katz lot after BONNIE HEADY and
BOBBY got into the car, going west on to Westport Roadp He stated
that to the best of his recollection he let BONI^E HEADY out of the
station wagon somewhere near the Westport Bank^ which is located
at the intersection of Westport Road and Broadway, and told her to
wait around that intersection until he came backo He stated he
could not recall driving her down to the Plaza area^

K^XL stated that after letting BONNIE HEADY out of the
station ^3gcn he immediately drove on west on Westport Road to the
first street east of the Southwest Expressway and turned north on to

this street Just around the comer off of Westport coming in directly
behind the gun-metal grey Chevrolet belonging to TOM MARSH which was
parked in this location headed northo He stated he immediately got
out of the station wagon^ told BOBBY to come on and get in the
Chevrolet as the man was going to take him for a rldec He stated BOBBY
made no protest and willingly got in the Chevrolet with KARSHo HALL
stqted he immediately got back in the station wagon and turned around
back on to Westport^, after which he drove back east to the Westport
Bank where he picked up BON?n:E HE.^JJYo He stated he was gone a littje
over ten or fifteen minutes after he let her out and after she got
in the car he drove down Broadway across the A5B Bridge to North Kansas
City^ hence up Highway #71, to St* Joseph^ Missouri^ He stated ^

that he had originally planned to stay In Kansas City and handle all
the ransom demandg but immediately after turning BOBBY over to MARSH
he got apprehensive and decided to go Immediately to Sto Joseph and
see if MARSH had arrived there as planned and if everything was alright*
HALL stated KARSH did not have over fifteen minutes head start on him
and that he himself drove pretty fast and arrived at BONNIE HEADY* s home
and left BOt^NIE sitting in the car. He immediately went around and

into the basement and as soon as he entered the basement he saw BOBBY
GREENLEASE^s body lying on the basement floor with blood all around
and hiSj> HALL^s, o3B caliber Smith and Wesson snub-nose revolver
alongside the body, HALL stated he immediately became panicky and
left the houss^ going out to the station wagon vhere BONNIE HEADY was
sitting and told her to go downtown and pick up his latindry and do some
sh<Jppingo He stated that BONNIE HEADY complied with his request

and immediately drove off in the station wagon* HALL continued that there
was absolutely no one in the HEADY home^ it was entirely deserted at
the time he discovered victim^ s body« There were no automobiles in

I..
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the neighborhood that he could observe and as soon as BONNIE HEADT
left for domtown he imedlately got a shovel and proceeded to dig

a grave for the victim, which grave is located about two and one-half

feet frcjn the house and about one and one-half feet fran the back

porch in a comer* He stated he dug this grave about two and one-half

to three feet deep^ He stated he was so excited and panicky at this

time that he was digging very rapidly and that he dug a good slee
grave which he was certain i«^uld hold the victim.

He stated he stopped downatairs^ took the blue plastic
sheet, put the victim's body on it and decided to bury him» He
stated h*^ made one trip up the stairway^ went outside^ decided the
hole was not suitable^ carried the body back downstairs and then
arrived ^t the conclusion that he wculd wait until BONNIE HEADT got

home, was going to get the station wagon, put the body in it and cany
it out to the Missouri River and dispose of it in this fashion.

He stated^ however, that prior to BONNIE'S return he realized that this

plan would not work and at this point he was becoming so extremely
nervous and panicky he had carried the body upstairs into the kitchen
and then had carried it back downstairs the second tine. He stated
on all occasions blood was dripping f ron; the body, in the basement,
cn the back stairway^ on the kitchen floor and on the back screen door
frame. He advised that he did not carry the victim in a sling fashion
with the blue plastic sheet, but carried him in his arms, and it was

entirely possible be could have slxmg the body around, splattering
blood as he did so. He advised that shortly thereafter^ BOKNIE HEADY
came home in a drunken condition, that he did not speak to her or hare
any other conversation with her and that she went in the house to the
bedroom and began to sleep* He stated that he then carried the body
back up the stairway another ti^e, placed it in the station wagon and
then realized that he might be detected while he was disposing of the
body and finally decided to bury it in the previously dug grave. He
stated he then removed the body from the station wagon, although
considerable blood had dripped in the station vagon at this periods He
stated that he then wrapped the body in the blue plastic sheet, placed

the body in the grave and put a quantity of lime on top of the body
to facilitate decomposition as he had read that this was the thing to
do to get rid of a body., He stated that he only filled the grave about
half in at this particular time as he was in a rush to return to Kansas

City to mail the first ransom letter, lAich he had prepared a week or

two before. He stated he had been carrying this letter around in his

coat pocket but had not addressed it, and that he rushed upstairs and
addresses it at BQNNIE^s writing desk, after which he got in the

I
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Plymouth station >fagon and rapidly drove to Kansas City* i -

He stated he drove up and down Broadway looking at mail
boxes to make sure that the letter would be picked up that night « He
stated it was about 6sOO Pom« when he got to Kansas City and as he
remembered it he mailed the first letter on Broadway somewhere 'between

the Coates House and Twelfth Streets After mailing this letter he
immediately returned to Stc Joseph^ Missouri but upon getting to
north Kansas City got to thinking about the address he put on the
letter. He stated he stopped and looked at a telephone book and
realized tliat he had put the wrong address on the GREENLEASE letter.
He could not recall what address he had put on the letter but he was
definitely sure that it was wrong and that the correct address was
2920 Verona Road, HALL stated he got to wondering about whether they
would get the letter or not^, but stated he figured that since GREENLEASE
was well known and he had addressed the letter to Verona Road, which
was a short residential street, it would eventually get to him* He
stated he sent this letter special delivery, hoping it would get to
the victim's family before they reported the matter to any law enforce-
ment agency^ At this point HALL was shown a photostatic copy of ransom
letter number one in instant case and the two envelopes and he readily
admitted that he had prepared and mailed all three of these documents,
well knowing that BOBBY GREENLEASE was already dead when he did 80«

HALL stated upon returning to BONNIE HEADY' s home at Sto Joseph,
Missouri, he stayed up all night drinking and as soon as it got li^ht^
around 6^00 a.m. he went out and finished filling in the hole which
was BOBBY GREENLEASE^ s grave. HALL was questioned in detail as to
the clothing worn by the victim at the time his body was found in the
basement of BONNIE HEADY's home, and he stated that due to his panicky
condition he could not accurately remember any details concerning the

«

boy's clothing J but does definitely recall that he was fully clothed
although he could not remember whether he had on shoes and socks.. At
this point in the interview the Jerusalem medal apparently worn by vlctia
at the time he left the French Institute School and enclosed in the-

second ransom note, was exhibited to HALL^ He readily admitted' i^movln^
this medal from the clothing of the dead victim for the sole purpose of

enclosing it in a ransom note as proof that he was the actual kidnaper
of pOBBY GREENLEASE.

At this point in the interview Agents made every effort to
point out to HALL the fallacy of his story, its inconsistencies, but
he continued to steadfastly claim that there was such a person as
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TOK MARSH and emphatically and emotionally denied that he was the

,

actual murderer of BOBBY GREENLEASEo While "HALL at this point steadfastly

denied that he had actually murdered victim, he stated, "I know that

I'm going to die, and that I know T am more responsible than anyone

else because I planned the kidnaping and it resulted in the death of

BOBBT GREEHLEASEc" Repeated questioning of HALL resulted in his

continuing denial that he murdered the victim and he would rapidly keep

repeating, didnH do Itc I didn't do lt„ I didn't do ito« HALL
stated that in his own mind he was sure that BOBBY was killed in

BONNIE HEADY^s basement, but emphatically denied he knew who did it*

HALT, stated that after he returned from Kansas City, having

mailed tNe first ransom note^ he went down in the basement and tried to

clean it up as best he could, using water, a broom and rags^ He

stated this was not entirely satisfactory and he accordingly got some

.

gasoline and turpentine, ^ich was already in glass receptacles in the

basemento He stated he also tried to clean up the Plymouth station
wagon as it had blood in it in the backo He stated he used turpentine

to clean up this vehicle. He also stated he had blood on his clothes

but could not recall what he did with them^

HALL admitted that BONNIE HEADY was in the house all during

the time he was cleaning out the basement and during the time he was

trying to decide what to do with the body, but claimed she was in her
bedroom passed out. He stated that she never knew a thing that was

going on, but the next morning after reading an account of the kidnaping

in the Kansas City Times, BONNIE asked him about BOBBY and what had
happened to him and he told her he was o^ko and she should not wo^rry

about him. He stated he showed BONNIE vrfiere he had dug up the back
yard where he had buried BOBBY 's body, but denied that he told her he
had buried the body at this point, but told her he had prepared the
ground so that she could plant some flowers and they decided some
drysanthemums would look nice in this locationo HALL stated they
accordingly drove to Mclnnish Greenhouse and bought a dozen drysanthemums,

after which he and BONNIE returned home and planted them over the

grave, watering them down goodo He stated he and BONNIE both got

mud; on their shoes while planting these flowers

•

HALL stated the lime U3e4 to pourover the victim's body in
the grave was purchased by him at the Alexander Lumber Yard/ Kansas

City, Missouri, v<hich he stated is located on Highway #50 near Cleveland

Street* He stated he bought this lime two or three months previously
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due to the fact that the soil around the grape arbor was becoming sour

and BONNIE wanted him to put the lime In to revitalize this soil* He
stated that the shovel which he used to dig the grave was the one he

probably purchased in the hardware store in St^ Joseph, Missouri,,

approximately one month prior to the kidnapping* He stated he purchased

this shovel to assist him in setting out tomato plants^ It was pointed
out tc HALL that tomato plants are normally planted in the spring
of the year and not in the fall and he advised BON>IIE had some tomato

plants planted in the spring but desired these planted during the

late summer months <> He stated that he was unable to recall the
name of the hardware store where he p»jrchased same in Sto Joseph,

Missouri wwas unable to describe the clerk who sold him the shovel or any
other details wiich could be verified.

DETAILS RSLATIVE TO MAILING OF RKHSm LETTERS

The details relative to the mailing of the ransom letter
niimber one, which is postmarked Kansas City, Kissouri, osOO p»m.,

September 28, 1953^ have been previously set forth above and, as

previously stated, HALL has readily admitted preparation and mailing
of this letter^ It should be noted that the contents of this letter
requested Mr. GREENLEASE to proceed from 29th and 39th on Main Street,

Kansas City, Missouri, on the morning of September 29,19535 at >Biich

time he should have a rag attached to the aerial of his car signify^.ng

that he had received the first ransom letter. Concerning this latter
item, HALL on interview stated that he did not make any attempt to
observe whether or not Mr* GRESIvLEASE complied with these instructions
and he could offer no logical reason v*iy he placed these instructions
in the envelope.

Relative to the preparation and mailing of ransom letter
number two, HALL continued that after he had mailed ransom letter
number one, he realized he had put an erroneous addrecs on the envelope

of ransom letter number one. He stated that he believed he addressed
the letter to Hr^ GREENLEASE at 2600 Verona Road but after the latter
was mailed he recalled that his proper address was 2920 Verona Road*

He stated that due to this error he was afraid that Mr, GREENLEASE

had not received the first ransom note and, therefore, prepared ranson
letter number two at BONNIE HEADY* s home in St. Joseph, Missouri on
September 29, 1953. He stated that he handprinted this letter on

similar stationery at the BONNIE HEADY hope %4iich was white linen
tablet paper which he estimates to be approximately five by eight inches.

^8-
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He stated that he handprinted the message in ransom letter number two
and signed it "M"^ and addressed the envelope to Mr^ ROBERT Co GREENLEASE

2920 Verona Road. Mission Hills ^ Kansas. He thereupon^ placed seven

three cent stamps and marked it Special in the upper left-hand corner,

A photostatic copy of ransom letter number two was exhibited to CARL
HALL and he stated that it vas a tnie likeness and replica of the
letter he prepared at BOfWIE HSADY^g home and addressed to Mr* ROBERT
•GREE^=LEASEo However, prior to sealing the envelope he put the
Jerusalem cross medal which he had removed from victim's body In this
envelope in order to show Mr^ GEEEJILEASE that it was the writer of
this lett'^r who had custody of his soHo

After preparing this letter he drove to Kansas City,

Missouri with BONNIE HEADY and dropped this letter in a United States

mail box, the location of which he was unable to recall. After mail-
ing this letter they returned to St. Joseph^ Missouri. HALL also
stated that in ransom letter number two he requested Mfo GREENLEASE

to put an ad in the Kansas City Star personal eorumn as followa;
''Meet me in Chicago, signed «G^o" He advised thst he also instructed
Kro GREEMLEASS that this would be the signal to him, HALL, that Mr^

&SEENLEASE had the money available and was willing to negotiate the

ransom payoff » He also advised that in this letter he infomed
Mrc GREENLEASE that his boy was "okay" but homesick and repeated the
instructions to put the money in an army duffle bago Subject HALL

,

was also shown the photostatic copy of the envelope which contained
ranscm letter number two and he admitted that he had prepared it and
addressed it as above stated, ...

HALL continued that these actually were the only two ransom
letters he had sent to the GREENLEASE family but did admit that he
had left notes at various places in Kansas City, Missouri while they
were negotiating the ransom payoff « He stated, however, these were

notes of instruction as to where to put the ransom moi^ey rather than
any additional demand for same*

TELEPHONE CALLS AND ADDITIONAL RANSOM NEGOTIATIONS

HALL stated that on Wednesday, September 30, 1953, he and
BOl^IE HEADY drove to Kansas City in the Plymouth station wagon and
hadT dinner at the Coates House c While eating dinner he excused himself

and made a phone call from a pay station in the hotel to the GREENLEASE
residence, Gllmore 6200 o As soon as some man answered the phone HALL
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said he already had his handkerchief placed over his mouth as a disguise
and said, '^This is The nian said, "What did you say?" and I

repeated^ "M»'c Tne nan asked some questions but all he answered vms,

'*Six hundred thousand^ twenties and tenSo*^ They asked something about
the bey to which he replied^ ''Medal Then I hung up^ After making
this phone call he and BOM'IIE returned to her heme in St, Joseph^
Missouri where they remained all day Thursdayo On Thursday evening he
said he observed in the personal column of the Kansas City Star the
fcllowing ads '--M^ meet ne in Chicago Sunday - «G'o'^ HALL said this
was the contact he had been waiting for as he had instructed the
GRHEI'l-KA5':s to pi&ce this item in the piper when they had the money
ready o HALL did not go to Kansas City liiursday at all bat sometime
during t^is day^. Friday^ October the second^ he drove to Kansas City
and made a phone call to the GRaEIvLTilASE residence in which he identified
himself in a very similar rtiiinner to that which he had used before,
disguising his voice with his handkerchief c HALL said he ended the
conversation by saying^ "Tonight"' and hung upo

HALL then stated that he started laying out a payoff route
and that the first point of cofitact was at 29th and Holmes where

placed a ncte with instruct ior.s to go to Zv2nd and Charlotte under a

mail box on the corr^er, HALL stated he fastened this note to the
bottom lit the mall box with some tape which he had bought at Heman*s
Drug Store in Sto Joseph, Missouri and believed that this tape was
still at BOmilE HLADY«3 home. HALL stated he also had some red chalk
which he had purchased at Katz Drug Store in north Kansas City and
he used this chalk to mark a rock at the comer of 42nd and Charlotte
with a red cross and under this rock he placed a second note of instruc-
tions which directed that the money be left in the alcove of the First
Brethem and United Church at 40th and Harrisonc HALL stated that
BOWHIE HEAD? was with him all during the time he layed out this pay-
off route but that she was inebriated and did not know ^at was
going DHo

HAIX stated that on the date of the first payoff attempt
he was driving a 1952 Ford sedan which had been rented from a U-Drive-It
Company in the 200 block of Seventh Street, St« Joseph, Missouri, in

the name of BONNIE HSADY, He stated he had either brought the station
wagon to Kansas City earlier or had left It at home but believes it was
in % parking lot of the filling station across from I^ns^^ a tavern in

m
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north Kansas Cityo Ha stated the reason he rented this Ford nias to
allay auspicion from HEADY and,, of courde« himself He stated that
he had already changed the license tags on the Ford by stealing a
set of plates off of a car parked on the streets in north Kansas City
and had thrown the regular license for the rented car a>iay» He stated
that he was armed >dth his .38 caliber Smith and Wesson snub-nose
revolver as was the ease on all subsequent payoff attempts. At the
time HALL layed out this payoff he had no Intentions of attempting
to pick up the package but merely wanted to give the GREENLEASEs a

duncny rur to see if they wore sincere and to make sure they had not
layed a trap tor him* He had already figured out in his plans to
hare twr dnmmv rnna before he niade ar^y attempt to collect the ranscua

moneys

HALL stated that he started the first payoff attempt by
making a telephone call to the CBKENLEASE residence at about 1^30
aoffio on Saturday morning, October 3rd^ from a bar near Armour and
Troosto He did not further identify this bar but stated that they
were closing at the time he made the call. HALL stated he drove around
until about 4:^00 Aomo and drove by A2nd and Charlotte and noticed
that the rock under >diich he placed his second note was still in
place « He then drove to the telephone booth located at the streetcar
shelter house at Bimshcreek and Main, at which time he placed a calX
to the GREENLEASE residence and asked the party answering what had

'

happened o He was advised that they did not have the money at the
home^ had had trouble finding his notes ^ and were afraid it would be
daylight before they could comply with his Instructions • This party
told HALL they had written him a note and placed it where he had directed
the payoff to take place. After receiving this explanation HALL replied
in a disguised voice, "Tonight** and h\ing upp HALL did not go by the
church to pick up the message that they claimed to have left him aa
he was afraid It wDij.d be a trap*

HAXX stated that after the first payoff run and his early
morning phone call to the GREENLEASE residence, he and BONNIE HEADT
returned to Sto Josepl^, Missouri^ where they remained until Saturday
afternoon, at which time they returned to Kansas City in the rented
Fonl and layed out a payoff route in north Kansas City* He stated that
BONNIE HEADY was with him when he layed out this route but again stated
she was inebriated and did not know what was going on» After laying
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out the payoff route in north Kansas City he rented a motel in a

tourist court at the intersection of United States Highviays #71
and #69 j using the name of Hr« and Mrs* HEADY and giving the address of
either Booneville, Columbia, or Sedalla, Missouri. About 1$30 a.m.

Sunday, October ^th, he drove to Kansas City^* Kansas, having BONNIE
HEADY in the car with him but she was again or still inebriated, and
made a phone call to the GREENLEASE residence from a pay station
in the Town House, Kansas City, Kansas » He told the answering party,

after identifying himself as he had done on subsequent calls , to
go to 13t^ and Summit where they would find a note under a rock marked
with a red cross. He had previously placed this note under the rock
and this note directed the receiver to go to north Kansas City and
drive up Highway #169 to the Oak View addition sign and there to look
under another rock with a red cross where he had placed a note directing
them to leave the money bag up a seldom used lane closed to the LUMM
Fara off Highway #69 between Highways #71 and #169-

HALL stated that he was parked on Highway #69 in the rented
Ford and that BONNIE HEADY was with him but was asleep. He stated he
saw a dark Cadillac go by and assumed it was the payoff car. HALL
stated he had no intentions of trying to pick up the money that night
but did drive down into the lane where he had told them to leave the
bag and could not see it. He then drove back over to Kansas City,

,

Kansas where he placed another phone call from the pay station at the
Town House to the GREENLEASE residence, at which time he was informed
that they had left the money and that he should go back and look for
it. He drove back and looked but still cou^d not find it and, being
afraid that a trap had been lain for him, he then drove to the Ben Bolt
Hotel in north Kansas City, at which point he again called the GREENLEASE
home and was told that they had left the money as directed but- were now
on their way to pick it up for fear that seme unauthorized person or
persons might find it. He told them it was his mistake and that he would
call them later in the day, and said they should definitely make the
payoff that day and he would deliver BOBBY GREENLEASE to them within
twenty-four hours,

HALL stated Mrs. GREEMJSASE had previously talked to him
on tjie phone after he had agreed to see if it would be possible for
her ^o talk to her son although he well knew he was dead and buried*

Vlhen he told her it was impossible to talk to her son because it was
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too much of a risk to get him to the phone, he said she asked him two
questions that she wanted to have BOBBY answer and requested that he
phone her backo The first question was something about who was their
chauffeur in Europe and the second question had something to do
with what BOBBY had built in his playroomo HALL told Mrso GHEENLEA3E
he would endeavor to get BOBBY to answer these questions for her and
call her back within an hour^, knowing full well all the time that
BOBBY was already dead, "When HALL did call he told them that BOBBY
had refused to answer the questions but he assured them that BOBBY
was alive and well but homesick « HALL said that he made some remark
that BOBBY had told him about his parrot that whistled in order to
try and reassure them that the boy was still alive so that they would
be sure t? go through with the payoff.

HMi stated that on Sunday, October 4th^ he and BONNIE
HEADY checked into Tiny and Karie^s Motel on east Highway #40, taking
the end cabin as you drive in on the right hand sidSo He stated that
BONNIE HEADY had passed out and remained in bed all day. He stated
that he went out and started laying out a third payoff route, finally
deciding on county road lOE running south off Highway #40 to a bridge
about a mile from Highway #40 which he thought would be a good place
for the payoff

o

HALL stated that he had already told the GREENLEASEs that he
would call them at 6j00 p^ffio, Sunday, October 4th, but that he did not
call them until 8O0, at which time he apologized for being late^ ^He

stated that this call was placed from Katz Drug Store, lynnwood and
Troost, and that he talked to Mro LEDTERMAN. He told LEDTERMAN he was
going to make the payoff very simple and that they could expect the
child back within twenty-four hours. He stated that he told LEDTEHHAN
he should go to Pittsburg, Kansas and wait for a message addressed to
him, LEDTERMAN, in care of Western Union at that point, vrhich would
tell him where the child coiild be picked up* HALL stated he told
LEDTERMAN he would call him at exactly llOO p^m, at telephone Valentine
927^, HALL stated he did not tell Lh'UTEISttN ^ere this phone was located
as he was somewhat muddleda He stated that LEDTERMAN kept insisting
that he tell him the location of this phone as he had no other way of
finding out where It was located and that he finally told him it was
somewhere around lynnwood and Troost; more specifically, ne^r the
LaSalle Hotel. He finally told him it was some kind of a "shire"
stating that he, himself, could not remember the correct name of the
hot^l in which the phone booth was located^ but %tolch he now knows as
the Berkshire Hotel,
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HALL stated that he called LEDTERMAK^ as arranged, at exactly

II23O p«nio at telephone Valentine ^279^ making the call from a pay
phone in a filling station on the south side of Uo S. Highly #40 between
Blue Ridge and Stevenson^s Cafe* He stated that at the time of this

call he told LEDTERKAN to proceed east on Highway #40, past

Stevenson's Cafe to road lOE, and then turn south on this road for about

one mile until he came to q bridge where he should throw the bag out

on the right side of the road on the north side of the bridge. HALL
stated that he remembered parking near this filling station from which
he mad^ the phone call until he saw a dark Cadillac go by going east

on Highway #40 with two men in it vAiom he took to be LEDTEEHAN and

his partnero HALL stated that BON^IIE HEADY with him at the tinid

all of these negotiations were going on but as usual was inebriated and
did not know what was going on.

HALL stated he was driving the rented Ford and started out

three or four minutes behind LEDTERMAN in the Cadillac o He stated
he drove down road lOE to the south off Highway #40 but did not see

the bag as he drove by so he went on south a couple of miles and then
pulled off the road and turned around headed back north* He stated
that ha turned off hia motor and lights and waited for five or ten
i&rlnutes until he saw car lights coming toward him» He then started
up and drove past the Cadillac which was coming souths He stated that
BONNIE HEADY was with him all the time and that as soon as he crossed
over the bridge he stopped on the north side^ got out^ and picked up
+ bi*^ rrhi-ch W3S on the west side of the road and put it in the tmnic
of the Fordo He estimated that he actually received the ransom money
about 12s30 a^m, Monday morning^ October 5, 1953-

HALL stated that after getting the money bag he drove back

comer of 31st and Forest to the GREBNLSA5E residence^, Gilmore 6200,
^ere he talked to Mr. LEDTERlAtW and told him^ "We got the bag."
HALL also remembered making the remark about^ might buy a Cadillac*"
HALL stated that he promised LEDTSRMAN he would send him a wire in

he could pick up BOBBY ^nd asaurlng him that BOBBY was alive and well
and full of hell, knowing of course thai BOBBX GREEMLEASE had been
dead and buried since Monday afternoon, September 2Sth« He stated
that prior to the picking up of the ransom money he and BONNIE HEAD!

had checked out of their motel around 62OO or 9s 00 pom. and he stated

th^t agreeable to a prior arrangement they departed en route to^

Sto Louis about 2s00 a«m., driving out Highway #40 toward St« Louis

«
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On OvtoW 10, 1958, stibje&t CARL AUSTIN HALL Intenrlemd ^
iriLLIAM Gc SIMON, A5AC, at the Sto Ltn;i» City Jailo HALL advifled that hw -wai

fit&^ing at the Town House Hotel In Sto Lot^ia^ HissouTlp at the time x>f his
ary^cfifeo The rDom, which he Tjccupied^, iiik« a llviisg Tt)om ulth pull^-wt "bedi
and a kltobenette and a lar^ closet tit the left t>f the hall ^ntraxtoe*
Thlf «lo«ot he deaeribed aa m -ml]c«=dn el eirat irtth a dreeaer in lt« HAZX
sta^d that it waa in thia closet that h» had placed ^he tiro metal ault^
ca«9j which contained t^he ranaoa noneyo HALL ^xnittnTaed ^hat t:hr hi"

o

wn '

l«aVa*r bag and the ilpper brief wae were in -the iiying toot ^ -a^inet-tfae
^hll and that the brief case waa israediat«»ly adjaoent t^ the hall ^nd tiie

luit caw wa» pushed up against it© HALL continued that at-irtiat he
e#t\»gtea was ahortly before $tO0 po^o h» waa witting i.n the room ^Irae hawing
a 4-i?ik of whiskey- Ke stated that at thla time BONNIE -was wtilX staying at

thd Ajp*enal Stre.T-. aptirbnanto -He wtarS^^hat he recalla it was shortly -before

S^CO poao, beca-uAo he was expecting JOHN^IlAGER ^o^bi^jg his girl friend^
to HitUi's apartment at 8«00 poino HAl^IT tard^e had not inet this girl friend,

but th&t JCHN fiAGSR was^o -bring her as a date for hiiuo He tidTlsed thai
th»-r^ was a rap on the door, and two men walked in and placed HALL under

arx^jto He said that the taller of the. two did the talking^ who, in nil

probablli^^ miB Lieutenant LOUIS SHOTJLDERSo HALL stated that he imed-
i«.tAly thought 3 "The

. Jig was up" and that the other man held a gun on
HALL and that EALL^a gun was in a desk di^wer loaded o HALL oAntinned that
th^ tall man started to look airound and w^snt trhrough HALL«« pockets and

t'^ok the keys to the suitcase from th« keT-ivhief pocket of HALL^s^coat*
He !>tatea that he i^ not positi^ that they -were taken from this pockety

but w*5 aure t^hat ^e keys were -baken fr«a one -of hie pockets* He -ocn--
^

tinued that p after -the -ball Tixan got the keys, he .heard him go into the
<?los:et and thought he hsard htm open ^e TOitoase, and HALL told ^the other
mac •'I think i;he jig is upo* The iall nnan walked back into -bhe -room
and did not way nQrthiiig wbout veeing ai^ -money In the auitwaseo HALL
ooniirrucd that the other man said to HALL, ""JThat do yuu TDBan?** -and HALL
said *! don't know what I meantp" referring .to HALL*s remark, ."l ^ink.
ths Jtg is upo* HALL continued that the tall man then opened the^briwf waee
HrA h» said, "^Looks like you 'we got quite a bit of money hareo" HALL
iiaid ^Yea»* aod the tall man said, *^I^m putting ifa» ^nriBf oaae.baok lAiera
I found itp* and HALL stated that he did ]replace it in its fonner location*

HJlLL nid t^hat, while at the CORAL COVRtS, fao bellew«%8 ^t he
took about IZOpOOO or #30,000 and plat&ed it in the brief case and that
this WHS prior to the time that he took the money with the thou^t of
burying it in -the p^undo HALL advised that he -asked the officers, *Hhat'a
this all aiout,** thinking *that the ^11 man had not seen the money in ^fae.

rait »ase, -and -that -the tall man wmnrered, in effect, ^Be quieto Hhen 1
get rea^ to tell you, I'll tell you,* and i^hat he then commented that
ftome woman had called the Police to inrststigate HALL, but that
appeared wery wague on this point* HALL continued that both of the abore
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took hlm^out of thB -door and took him to ^ha PollcB Station -and ^ixat h«

beliewd that on de^Jarting Trom^hB hotel thej looked door o He ^ated
that 'Bity'did bring the atiit wees xnr brief ^one nrith them, learing them
in the room nsnd HAJLL eoudeled

*

i&ty

'

'tiiiy "ivaa '^ot done o HAX^I* admitted nt
thla point that he had been drinking mhicky ateedily and had taken a
quarter grain of morphine

o

m

HALL eonoladed that^ aa he walked out ^of the door with the officera
he ramdmbered that the two brave keys to^e ItET^st suit oa^ wvre Ijixig on
th^ djif^aaero Ha stated that he -did not tee ^bhe -only -key irtiioh oame ^th the
other metal suit oaaOo HALL eonolnded that he had ^ot aeen the anit oaaea
from the time he was taken out of the hotel room by the two men and that
ha was not gi-ven any reoeipt for them' •

7
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The following intervi^j^asconducted by Special Agents
and HHHBl^^^on October 10, 1953 at which

time they interviewed CARL AUSTIN HALL at the St* Louis City Jail* HALL
was questioned pertaining to the book of matches found in HEADY *8

pOSS8S5XOn« .

Pertaining to the bock of matches found in BONNIE HEADY »s

possession at the time of her arrest by the Sto Louis Police Department,
subject stated that these matches were obtained at the £1 jUnchoJIdtel^ Kansas

City^ Mooi^ t)y him on 10/h/53» «nd " he wrote the name of ROTgHTXE^
in pen%il inside this match case. He stated that he ch^p^^SRinto this motel
with BONNIE HEADY under the name ofJir* and MrSo V. E>^EADY \>f Booneville,
Missouri^, although he does not recall the exact time in the moihiing that
they checked in*

'

He stated that at that tiiae they had in their possession the Ford
they had obtained from the Uc Cord Bell Company in St« Joseph^ Uissouri.
He does not recall the license number but believes that it was a plate
that he had previously stolen in North Kansas Cityi Hissouri.

He stated that he did not make any telephone calls from this
mctel and he is unable to explain why some unknoim female would call for
him and BONNIE HEADY after they had checked out. He stated, however^ that
latar during the day while he was out checking the nearby vicinity for a

suitable place to collect the ransom that BONNIE, who was in a semi-drunken
condition, could possibly have wondered out of the motel, used the
telephone, and called somebody and advised them of their locationo He
stated that she has never advised him that she did such, but that it would
be entirely possible*

Concerning his conversation with JOHN HAGER, a cab driver in St»
Louis> Missouri, relative to "Shipping a package^** he advised that this
referred to $500 in ransom currency that he had sent to Mr* BARNEY PATaON
of St* Joseph, Missouri* He stated that PAITON was responsible for "Securing
his parole from the Missouri State Penitentiary^" in 1953 and that he had
never to date paid PAITON a^y money for his services, and that he desired
to send him this money as a token for his gratitude and friendship for
PitTTON,



Concerning the disposition of his clothing subsequent to th©
Kidnappings, HALL stated that the suit he was wearing on September 28

^

1953ji was a blue sharicsicin suit, size U2, which he believes he took to
a cleaning shop on Frederick Avenue by the name of either HOBSON or HODSON
in Sto Joseph/ ttis30uri« He stated that he believed that he put the
shirt he was wearing at the time he handled t^e victtsi's body in the
washing machine at BONNIE'S home and endeavored to launder same* He
stated t^at he does not presently* recall what disposition he made of the
shoes c"* necktie he was wearing.

HALL was questioned in detail concerning the alleged blood stains
appearing in the HEADY home which he states were from the victim's bocty^
and he advised that the stains appearing on the door casing at the basement
steps leading to the kitchen and those leading to the front part of the
kitchen were no doubt from the victim's body. He likewise stated those
stains leading from the kitchen into the dining room and then to the
back door were also no doubt from the body as he had carried victim's
body in that direction.

He also advised that any blood stains that appeared upon the
cushion and bedspread in the dining room were also probably from the

victim's body. He stated that the cushion and bedspread^ previously
mentloneds were normally on the bacK porch of the home but due to the cool
weather the bacK porch was no longer used and these thing were brought into
the dining room* He advised that they had been taken off the back porch
prior to instant kidnapping*

He stated he does not recall laying the body on the fiber rug on
the bacK porchj but that is entirely possible^ He also stated that he
did not recall specifically using the long handled ax in the basement of
the house to pat the dirt into the victim's grave, but that he could have
used it and not recall.

He also advised that he washed the chamois skin and hung it
on the line to dry^ but does not recall endeavoring to launder the quilt
or comforter which was also hung on the line at the HEADT home.

* He also advised that when he found instant gun lying behind
victim's body that he opened the cylinder and took out three empty cartridge
cases and threw them on the floor and later ^ possibly the next day^ took



m
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them and placed them in the wastepaper baslcet or the incinerator* H«
definitely recalls that there were three empty cartridge cases^ but does
not recall vhat he did with the . remaining live cartridges in the cylinder*

He also adviised that to the best of his recollection the victim's
body did not have the mechanical pencil at the time he observed it*

The red ribbon with the medal was on the body^ and he mailed the medal
with the ransom note. He stated he believed he placed the red ribbon
in the .^stepaper baslcet and subsequently burned it at the HEA.DT home.

He advised he could not recall burning any newspapers, wood
items or other material in the incinerator*

In an effort to pin subject HALIi down to his exact actions
and activities at the time he discovered the body and subsequently to
sending BONNIE H£ADY to St. Joseph to do some shoppings he related the
following steps believed to be taicen by hint

1» That he re-entered the basement ^ piclced victim's body up
and placed it on the plastic cover.

2.

3c

He left the body in the basement^ obtained a shovel out .

of the garage^ waliced out on the driveway to the rear east
side of the house and commenced to dig a grave for victim's
body.

That he dug a grave about a foot deep, went bacK down in the
basement to observe the bady^ then returned and dug the
grave about another foot or two at which time he believed he
heard BONNIE HEADY returning from downtown St. Joseph at
which time he re<^ntered the house

o

That he dispatched BONNIE HEADY to the living roqm to lie
down and rest and believes that he took her a bottle of -

liquor and to the best of his recollection she did go to
the living room and lie down on the couch and yet it could
have been that she retired to the bedroom to lie down.

5. He then ran down the stairs and drove the station wagon into
the basement » put victim's body in the rear of the Plymouth
station wagon allegedly at that time for the purpose of taking

-39-
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it to the river and disposing of it in that fashioni but
then decided not to taice the body to the river

«

He is unable to explain any logical reason why he did not
dispose of the body in this fashion^ but merely states '^I was so excited
I don^t know why I didn't go to the river with it.

6a He then removed the body from the station wagon and placed
it bacK on the basement floor and then re-entered the
Plymouth station wagon in an effort to bacK it out of the
basement but stopped before he completed bacicing out and
drove the car back down la the basement*

7« Got out of the automobile and went bacK up and finished
digging instant grave.

80 Believes he then ran into the house to observe what BONNIE
HIADY v^as doing and recalled that she was either sleeping
or bad passed out drunK on a couch inside the house.

9» Re-^entered the basement » brought the body in his ar^s up
the stairs wrapped in i^he plastic sheet and entered the
kitchen o He laid the body down and went out the back door
for the purpose of burying the body«

He stated that he does not believe that he ever had the body
under the bacK steps in the basement which leads to the Kitchen^ although
he advised that he possibly could have placed the body there but does not
remember*

10. Placed the body in the grave with the blue plastic sheet.
Went in the garage and obtained a sacK of lime, dropped it
on the body leaving the empty sack in the grave and half
filled the grave with dirt

•

11. He then proceeded to the house where he washed his hands
4 and face in either the bathroom or kitchen and removed hie

clothing changing to a pair of slacks and spo^^t shirt.

12. He then drove to Kansas City and mailed the. first ransom
letter to the victim's familyo

-AO-
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HALL states that it is entirely possible that he mailed this
letter at the main post office building in Kansas City^ Uissouri^ and
recalls that when he mailed the letter he looked at the collection
schedule and discovered tliat he only had a couple of minutes before t]ha

Ail would be picked up. . ,

He stated he drove to Kansas City, Missouri from St^ Joseph
in HEAiJT's station wagon for the purpose of mailing the first ransom
letter nd then stopped at Lynn's Tavern for a drink on the way back to

,

St. Joseph o He stated that it was his custom to drove from St- Joseph
to Kan as City in approximately one hour's time^ that the Plymough station
wagon was extremely speedy, and that he normally drove from 90 to 95 miles
an hour.

He returned to BONNIE HEADY 's home at approximately 7 J 30 or •

8s 00 pcffio on the night of September 28, 1953* He stated that upon his

return to HLADY^s home that they both started drinking quite heavily and
he became exceptionally intoxicated and passed out while listening to
the radio.

He denied hearin g the news of instant Kidnapping being broadcast
on the radio that night*

HALL was examined meticiously concerning the above story of
his burial of the victim's body and particularly his activitiesln
disposing and carrying the bodywlthout BONNIE H^JUJil having some Knowledge c

the victim's body in her home.

He stubbornly and persistently refused to admit that he had
murdered the viqtim^ that there was no such person as TOli UABSH and claims
the above related facts are *tru8*

With reference to the holster found in HEAOY^s home^ St« Joseph^
Missouri, HALL stated that he had purchased this holster at Uncle Sam^s
Loan Office^ Kansas City, at the same time he purchased the S & W Snub
Npse Revolver. He stated that after buying it he never liked It and never
used it but always carried the pistol in his righthand coat pocket*

HALL denied that he had had any gun other than this 38 S i W>
but stated that he had talked about going on a holdup some time before
purchasing this gun. He stated that HEA0Y was after him about his not
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having any money and he told her that if she wanted him to he would go on
a holdup and get them plenty of money; that he and BONNIE HEADI talKed
about what he might successfully holdup and that be cased two Safeway
Stores in Kansas City, Missouri, with the thought in mind of pulling
the holdup. One of these stores he stated was on Broadway^ around
eleventh Street and the other store was scnsewhere on Broadway^ in the
300 biociCa '

He stated that BONNIE discouraged him from pulling the holdup
stating that itwas not n^cessary^ that she had enough money for both
of them to get by on«

HALL continued that on luesday mornings September 29* 1953*
although he hadn't slept much all night, arose and during the course
of the morning BONNIE had either read in the newspapers or heard over
the radio the fact that BOBBT OREANLEASE had beenicidnapped and that she
came to him and wanted to icnow, *'What it was all abouto" HALL stated
that he told her then that he had Kidnapped the yictim but for her not to
worry and to go on bacK to sleep.

He stated he doesn't icnow whether she went bacK to bed but
that sha made no further protest, and he believes that he went out and
completed filling in the hole where victim had been buriedo He denied
that BONNIE P^UiDY had assisted him in the filling in of tl^ grave.

He stated that sometime 'following this he had suggested to
BONNIE that th^get some flowers and plant them^ and she suggested
some chrysanthemumso They both got in the Plymouth station wagon and drove
to J^he Uc Ininisch (ph) Floral Shop where they bought a dozen chrysanthemums
and returned to the HEADY home. He stated that he denied emphatically
that he bought aiqr lime^ shoyel^ or any other material on this trip
other than the above-mentioned chrysanthemums o stated that as near as
he can recall this action took place around noon or leOO p«m» and that right
after they got back they placed the flowers on the grave right away. He
stated he dug several small holes about 5^ deep» and that BONNIE put the
plants therein after which Uiey watered the grave down with the hose.
Thereupon^ be and BONNIE got their shoes extremely muddly.

He stated that he had forgotten about watering the flowers
and that BONNIE had stated they had to put some water on them or they would
die before taicing root. He denied placing any other flowers at any
olher place in the yard at this time. ^ advised that there had been a
fern on this spot but that it had not germinated well and had died.
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Ha stated that following Uii8 action they went bacK into the
house where he and BONNIE had a few drlnice and that he prepared a second
ransov letter using the stationery in the writing desic in BONNIE ^s home*

Concerning other items of Interest HALL denied that he had ever
bought any lime at the St« Joseph Luadber Coaqpany, St« Josephs Hissourl^
but does bellere that he had purchased the shovel which was used to dig
Instant grave at that lumber yard* He also advised that the lime^ to the
beat of his Knowledge^ Is not **Hot Lime* but ordinary lime used, in the
fertilisation of soil* . . *

. • 1

He also stated that he bad been well acquainted with RICfiAHO.

*DICK* GARBLT, a salesman at the Swafford Auto Agency, St. Joseph, Hissourii
but denied ever mentioning to QAKBEI his plans to holdup any establishment
9r.,that he mentioned aziy "big jobs." He stated that at the time OASBEI
was getting married, believed to be July, 19^3 » and OARBEI had mentioned

;

that he was short of funds and HALL stated that he had offered to loan
him a small amount of money so that he could get married.

He further stated that he believes he had talked to OARBEI about
their opening an automobile agency together but that he denied furnishing
any specific sum of money to finance the deal and stated that the transaction
never got beyond the conversation stage*"

He denied stealing narcotics in the hospital of the Midsouri
State Penitentiaiy, Jefferson City^ Missouri, stating that while he was an
inmate, however, some of the inmates did breaic into the penitentiary
hospital and stole some narcotics. However » thjBy were apprehended and
punished for it, but that he definitely was not one of these inmates*

The following interview was conducted by SAC S. HOSTiSITER V>lLc\
and Special Agent Wjf^^^^M with subject GAEL AUSTIN HALL on

'

October 12, 1953* ^^^^^^
HALL was questioned by the above relative to his trip from .

Kansas City to St» Louis, Miss ouri* During the course of this interview # ^
and at 9s25 p.m. Special AgentJB|||||HB|||^of the i>enver Office came V*)
into the chapel where HALL was bein^inte^iewed and mentioned to HALL
that BOKNIK HkJJiY had said that she had lost her hat and that she had seen
HALL kill the victim. After this statement b^Hm^HALL bepame
emotionally upset and stated, *It^s true, It'^TRe!" He then verbally
admitted that on the date of the Kidnapping, September 28, 1953, after he
and HEADY had obtained the victim they drove south of Kansas City on
Hi^way 69 possibly three or four miles until they came to a large farm

'
' . r . , -r
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with a fence aromd it. HALL continued that near this farm he t\imed
off on a road and went some distance and then turned down a lane which
be remembered as being bound by ^ windbreaker twenty feet high^ and
that after going down this lane a short distance he stopped the car and
fihot the victija through the temple • He continued that BONNIE HEAD!
walked behind the automobile a short distance and after he shot the victim
HEADY returned to the automobile at which time he took victiia out of
the automobile placing him on the ground and nrrapped his remains in a
hilue plastic cover. He stated that the victim bled considerably and
that there was a largo pool of blood along the shoulder of the road
v:hare he left the remains while he prepared to wrap up the victim in the
blu'b plastic cover* He stated he tiien placed the victim in the rear
of the statl cn wagon, and he and HEAD! returned to Kansas City and then
to St* Joseph- He further related that previous to the time the
v:.ctiju wa^=i Vidaaped, he had decided to kill him because he considered
t.he boy evidence^ and that he thus decided to destroy the evidence^
He additionally related that for this purpose he bought the lime to
rapidly decompose the remains in order to avoid detection*

HALL at this tiioe also stated that the individual who he
mentioned as being his accomplice^ TOM MARSK<) was not involved in this
cas^ft*

Immediately after the above interview and at 10:55 P«»M,,

October 11^ 1953^ Special Agent flHH|||HHrof the St» Louis No ^
Office entered the chapel after SCTiOSTEH^nad departed and a
statement was obtained from HALL by agent CCNNOEIS outlining his and
subject HEADY'S activities in connection with the kidnaping, the
transport-ationc. murder « and other activities*

«l0/ii/53

Carl Austin Hall
^
^
laake the following statement to

^and ^BHHHIIp^o have identified
lemselves to n^TfW^cHHCgeiits of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation. I make this statement voluntarily
without force or threat or promise knowing it may be
used against loe in court* I have been advised that I am
entit?u8d to a lawyer before making any statement* I am

3h years old and reside at 1201 S. 3rd St*, St. Joseph,

Mo* I have been thinking about a kidnaping for several/
years, I met Bonnie Heady in May 1953 and have been
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living at her residence* I brought the subject up to
her and ire t»auLk8d about several tlsies* I had thought
of the Greenlease hoj some tiine ago because I heard of all
their money* We began to make definite plans about three

weekd before the kidiaping* Bomie was with me in all
the arrangements • At first to planned that we would keep
him in the house but then we were afraid that he might
recognize us or the house if we let him go« We then planned
we had to kiU Mm* We had planned to get him out of
school by Bonnie going to the school and saying that the
mother was ill and she had conte to take him home. I
already had the gun and a few days before^ I bought b.

shovel and a bag of lime. I think it was a fifty or
seventy five pound bag. I also bought two blue plastic
covers 3 at the Western Auto Store in Sto Joe. On the
moming of the kidnaping we left St. Joe around 6:00 AM and
went down to Kansas City and parked around the school. We
then drove around till about 11:00 or 11:30 AM thinking that
would be the best time. At around that time I left her off
near the taxi stand and told her to go and try to get the
boy^ and to meet me at Katz Parking lot^^ i^Oth and l&in St*,

Kansas City^ Mo. In about 10 or 15 minutes she was back
with the bqy. We had her (Bonnie »s) station wagon, a

1951 Plymouth. Bonnie and the boy got into the station
wagon and we drove out Hi^iway l69 in a southerly direction,
turned of f at a large farm with a fence around it and a
big l^e on ihe inside. We turned west and drove to a
big hedge row, a distance of two miles or so and turned in
and stopped. There was a large bam there and an airplane

' parked behind the bam. Bonnie got out and walked some
distance away. I had the gun in my coat pocket. I pulled
it out and I shot once trying to hit him in the heart. I
don»t know whether I hit him or not for he was still alive.
First I tried to strangle him but saw it wouldn^t work and
that I had to shoot him. I shot him through the head on
the second shot. I took him out of the car, laid him on
the ground and put him in the plastic bag. I remember a
lot of blood there. This farm where the killing occurred
is about 2 miles south and 2 miles west of the state line
and in the state of Kansas. We put the boy in the back of
the station wagon and drove bade to St. Joe. We drove
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directly to the house and into the garage. He had dijg

the grave the day before and we put him in the grave* I
put tto whole sack of lime on top of him and we filled
the grave* The next day we bought and planted chrysanthemoms
there* The day the boy was killed^ after burying him I
drove to Kansas Cily and mailed the first letter. I drove
back to St* Joseph* I realized then I had put the wrong
address on the envelope and mailed a second letter* I

believe this was the following day* I wanted to see the
ad in the paper and the next night went down to Kansas City
and put the notes under a mail box at 2?th and Holmes,

and at li2nd & Charlotte* On purpose we didn^t make the

^iCkup and went back to St* Joseph* Bonnie was with me
on the trip* The next night we returned but I don>t
think we put out any notes* On the next night we again
drove to Kansas City we put out two notes^ 13th and Summit
and one undenieath a sign ^Oakview Inc«^' in North Kan£>as

City* Meantime I had been calling the Greenlease house
and giving instructions as to v/here to put the money* On
this occasion the directions weren't clear and I missed

jj^j the spot* I went down the lane that I thought it was to

fjjj;: be but couldn't find the money. I turned around to go

jlr^i^; back but passed them on the way* I had forgot to change

I'io:'^ the license plate on the Ford we rente d^, and thought they
saw it* ^e stayed in Kansas City that night in a motel*

The next day I left her in a motel and mads arrangements
for the first pickup* I called the Greenlease home and

»f ; told them to drive out and leave the money. This time the

arrangements were clear and about midnight we picked up
the money, which was in a duffle bag and I put it in the
trunk and headed for St. Louis* After driving about one
half hour or hour out of Kansas City I got out and looked
to see if all the money was there* The duffle bag was full*
Then we drove into St* Louis. We had no definite plans
when we came to St. Loui.s. I recall that in the second

^ letter I had put the mdal that was around the boy» s neck
and threw the ribbon in the waste basket* Bonnie had
helped me fill the grave when we buried him. Bonnie was
in on all the planning. I do not know what happened to
the rest of the money. I never did count it. There was
supposed to be $600,000 in the bag» /



"I have read the seven page statement and after having

read it I sign it and each page as being a truthful and

voluntary statement.

5/ Carl Austin Hall
Su Louls^ Uo.

Oct 12, 19S3

"Witnesses
Agt., F.B.I., St. Louis, Ifo.

Spec. Agt., F.B.I. St. Louis

Agt., FBI, St. LouLs, llo., 10/12/53"Spec*
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On Octobe^2^P^^ubject CARL AUSTIN HALL was Interviewed
by Special Agent ^H|^^|B|B^and the writer. HALL advised that
with respect to t^^S^mS^ras sprlnKled over victim's body at l^he

time of his burial that he, HALL^ stated he purchased this lime at a
lumber yard which is Just west of the Hfestport Bank and approximately
one and one-half blocks on the other side of the railroad tracks*
HALL stated that this was in the Plasa District.

HALL stated that it was his plan originally to strangle B06BT
GR££NL£;AS£j» and that he attempted to strangle the child with a small piece
of rope similar to that used in clothes lines| however, after placing
the rope around the victim's sedk and drawing it tlght> he could see that
the child was siiffaring, and that apparently the rope was not suitable*
He ther became upset and told BONNIE HEADT to step out of the car at
which time he fired two shots the first one missing and the second one
taking effect. HALL advised that he is not certain, but he believes the
rope that he intended to use to strangle the victim was left at the
crime acene.

^^^^

HALL was questioned by agent as to where he
purchased the plastic case radio which he bad bought for BONNIE HEADIi
and HALL advised that he believed this was purchased somewhere in the
vicinity of Morganford and Arsenal Streets • It was his belief that it was
at some appliance store possibly on the corner of Hartford and Morganford
Road*

Recovery of Two Trash Cans, Duffel Bag, and Tray

On October B. 19^3 subject, HALL, accompanied by Special

fwas then taken to south St* Louis and to St•Louis County j

Missouri in the vicinity of Highway 66 and the Meramec River in an attempt
to locate the duffe). bag in which the ransom money had been paid and two
trash cans and a shovel which HALL purchased for the purpose of burying part
of the ransom money* Tbe two trash cans weris located in a river shack
named ^THELMA* located on Yamell Road about four tenths of a mile south
of Highway 66, ihe shovel was located on Rudder Road about one tenth of
a mile north of Highway 66. These two locations are in St» Louis County,
Missouri* Detailed semorandas reflecting the identification of the two
trash cans , a char^an^jhotograph prepared by Special Agents^HHHIl
|H||^and vIIHHHHBMB^ being maintained in instant file
o^TneSt, Louis Sivislon*





B. SjAtBMENf3 01^ HEADY

1. ORAL STATEMENTS OF BOMNIR HEADI

BONNIE HEADY was questioned on October 7, 1953^ at the 11th District,

St. Louis Police Departmexib « by Chief of Police JEIUMIAH O'CONNBLL, Lt. LOUIS
SHOULDERS and Col. I. A. LONG, Fresidmt of the Board of Poliee Commisaioners

of St. Louis, Missouri, and SAC J. £. THORNTCSf and SA^hhhhhm ^
on the questioning.

BONWIE BROWN HEADY stated she was UO years of age and stated she

resided at 1201 5. 38th Street, St. Joseph, Missouri • She advised die was
divorced from her husband, ELLIS HEADT and had only arrived in St, Louis

reeentlr. She apparently did not know what day of the week it was but admitted
she was the one who had gone to the school to get BOBBY CSffiENLEASE and Indicated
that she thought he was the son of CARL HALL^ ^.rtiosa former wife would not persiit

him to see the youngster.

The questioning was conducted under considerable difficulty because of

her conditior; however, a statement was taken which she declined to sign. Th^-
statement is set forth later In this report* ^.^^^

On October 8, 1953 J HEADY was interviewed l^y Special Agents

She was advised of her constitutional rights in that she was not

required to make any statements to the agents without first consulting an attorney

and that any statements she made could be used in Courts Mrs, HEADY advised that

she had a laivyer and had consulted with him briefly before the agents arrived."

She said she had no hesitation to talk to agents about instant kidnaping, and

would not prevaricate on any of the details or facts « She stated, however, that

due to her excessive drinking during the period from August 29 » 1953$ to the time

of her apprehension, she might be hazy on dates, hours, and places, but that she

would make an honest effort to refresh her recollection.

Concerning the kidnaping, she stated that she now believes that CAHL

HALL had planned this kidnaping for at least a couple of years. She said that

about three weeks before the actual iAl>duction she and he drove by the OlEENIEASE

home ard she now recalls that they had driven by the home on prior occasions*

She stated by way of background that she first met HALL in St» Joseph, Missouri,

during the latter part of May, 1953; that knowing him for about two days he moved
into her home at 1201 S« 3ftth Street, Sta Joseph, Missouri, where they entered
into a common law arrangement. She stated that at first CARL HALL did not

advise her that he was on parole or had a criminal record; that his income

merely kept them furnished with copious supplies of whiskey, but that she

actually supported the household in the purchase of groceries, the payment of

utilities, and other necessities. She stated that while in this arrakige-

ment and prior to the kidnaping he had advised her that he had a former wife..

She stated that he never did name this woman, but related that as a result

of this alleged union a son vaa bom, that this wife secured a divorce and

m -50-
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that the son was now living in the GREENLEASE hamsa She stated he had advised
her that one of the conditions of the divorce action was that a court order
had been executed barring bim forever from seeing his son or obtaining custody
of him« She stated that she definitely was told by HAIL that his son was in
tha GREENLEA5E household and is definitely sure he named the son as "BOBBY",

Sho stated that in driving past the GREENLEASE residence prior to the actual
abduction^ he stated that his purpose in driving by was to see whether or not
BOBBY was in the yard where he might surreptitiously observe him and possibly
have a chance to converse with his son. She stated that while HALL never did

actually say that he was formerly married to Mrs^ CKEENLEASE^ she, BONNIE HEADY,

arrived at the conclusion that Mrs. CSIEENLEASE was the former wife of HALL, due

to the fact that HAIL had told her that his former wife was given custo<?y of

their son. Sbt stated that pertaining to the actual abduction, she and HALL
discussed this in detail on Sunday, which would be September 27* 1953, in her
home at St* Joseph, Missouri* She stated that on that occasion they were both
scbf^r and that HALL had stated that she was to prpceed to the French Institute

of Notre Dame de Sion School, pose as Mrs* CSlEEMLEASE's sister, and obtain the
child using the ruse that Mrs* GREENLEASE had suddenly been taken ill and that
she wanted custody of BOBBY in order to take him to his mother.

During the questioning it was asked of Mrs. HEADY why she did not

take her Plymouth station wagon to the school, secure BOBBY, and allow HALL

to sit in the car and talk to him there, and she stated that "we both agreed

this would not be a good idea*^* She stated that pursuant to their plans they
left St* Joseph, Missouri., around 9O0 A*M* in her Plymouth station wagon and
drove to Kansas City, Missouri, for the purpose of getting BOBBY GREENLEASE.

She said they had no other cause or reason to visit Kansas City on September

28 J, 1953. She continued stating that they drove to the Katz Drug Store parking

lot, 40th and Main, Kansas City, and parked the station wagon in the parking

facility there, that she then proceeded to the Toedman Cab stand located in
the immediate vicinity and secured the services of a taxicab and instructed

the driver to take her to the French Institute of Notre Dame de Sion, 3828
Locust* She stated that on this particular morning she was definitely sober,

had had only two drinks early in the morning which had not affected her in

the least and that she was normal .in every manner

«

Continuing she advised that she arrived at the school around 11:00

A.M*, to the best of her recollection, that she rang the bell at the

outer door, was admitted by the sister and informed the sister that she

was Mr3« GREENLEASE* s sister, that she and Mrs* G&EENLEASE had been shopping

in the flaza area, that Mrs* Ga^EENLEASE had suffered a sudden heart attack

and therefore had sent her, BONNIE HEADY, to the school to obtain BOBBY*

s

custody and to bring him to Mrs. GR£ENI£AS£» She stated that in due course

of time one of the sisters brought BOBBT CSEENIZASE to her, that, she left the

school, proceeded in the sane taxicab to 38th and Main Street to the Katz
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Drug Store parking lot where she and BOBBY got out of the cab^ She stated
that enroute she asked BOBBY the names of his two dogs but denied that she

asked him the name of his parrot. She stated, howerer, that he told her he

had a green parrot named POLLY and that the parrot would converse with people.

She stated that she knew that the GREENLEASE family had two dogs inasmuch as

when she and had driven past the GREENIEASE residence they noticed two

dogs playing in the yard. She also stated that BOBBY had told her enroute that

the family had two Cadillac automobiles. She dailed telling the sister at the

school that Mrs. CHtEENIEASE was in the St. Hary^s Hospitals She stated,

however, that one of the sisters asked her, "Is Mrsc C21EENLEASE in St. Mary«s

Kc?>pital**? She states that she believes she answered the nun in the affirmative*

She also advised that enroute from the school to the parking lot she had told
BOBBY GPtEENLEAS'J that she was going to take him to see hia daddy and that they
were going to get some icecream*

It should be here stated that BONNIE HEADY adnitted that she had been
at least technically guilty of violating a court order in obtaining BOBBY
GREENLEASE if CARL HALLOS story had been true. She stated however, that she
did not think it too serious. She did not state that they had had apy plans

for returning BOBBY to the school but advised that she had merely assumed that
HALL would return him to the school after ha had had a shcrt interview with
his alleged son.

BC^IE HEADY stated that the Toedman Cab in which she and BOBBY were
riding drove into the Katz parking lot from Main Street and let them out near
the side door, just inside the archway, that she paid the cab driver giving

him a $1 bill and that the fare was about 85^<» She stated that after getting
out of the cab she and BOBBY walked down the sidewalk on the side of the build-
ing past the popcorn stand looking for CARL HALL, as he was supposed to meet
them there in the lot<, She stated >*ien she had originally gotten out of her
station wagon driven by HALL she had done so before he parked it and there-
fore^ she did not know where he was parked* BONNIE HEADY stated that after
getting past the popcorn stand she saw her station wagon parked in the south
part of the lot and that she and BOBBY walked over to it and found CARL HALL
sitting behind the wheel in the car* She said BCBBY very readily got into the
station wagon next to HALL and she got in next to BOBBY so that BOBBY was
sitting in the middle in the front seat* She stated that as soon as they got
to the station wagon CARL HALL remarked ''Hello^ BOBBY^ how are you?". BOBBY
said »^Fine", or some such similar remark, and HALL and BOBBY GREENIEASE carried
on quite a conversation like they knew each other. She stated that as soon as

she and BOBBY got in the station wagon HALL drove off the Katz lot down to the

Country tlub Area shopping district and let her out near JACK HENRY'S and told

her he would pick her up in two hours—without stating any definite time.

BONNIE HEADY stated that this arrangement for her to shop for about two hours
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on the plaza had been made the da7 before and It waa not discussed further^
she merely got out of the station wagon^ walked up past ^Helzberg's Jewelzy
Store and visited shops all over the plaza. She stated that during her
shopping tour she purchased a pair of hose, some earrings arid a slip, each
of these articles being purchased in a different store, the names of which
she could not recalls She stated that after making a complete tour of the

plaza, she ended up ip a bar where she had four shots of whiskey with water
cte^arp Every effort wps made to get BONNIE HEADI to identify the bar in
which she did her imbibing, and although she had been quite clear on

^

details up to this point, she was very indefinite as to the bar except to
say that it was quite dark inside. She could not remember whether or not

she had ever been in this bar before and claimed to have no details as to
the architectural furnishings or personnel of the bar which she patronized.

Considerable '.ime was spent with BONNIE HEADY on this point. She emphatically
denied that she ever went to the rest room in the bar although admitted that she

had not had an opportunity to visit a rest room since leaving home at St.

Joseph^ Missouri, at 9:30 A.M. and that she usually took every opportunity
afforded her to visit a rest r6om.

She stated that she met HALL by prearrangement around li30 near
JACK HENRY'S when he came by in the station wagon. She said she got in and
asked him what he had done with WBE^^ to which HALL replied he had taken

him back to the school. She stated she also observed that HALL had a 25^pound
sack of Kutrena dog food in the back of the station wagon and she made some

remark about it that she was glad he had gotten the dog food as they were
about out. She stated that after getting in the station wagon they
immediately drove to North Kansas City where they stopped at Ijynn's Bar,

which is their regular stopping place~so much so t^at the proprietors there
often remark, "You couldn't drive by here without turning in". She said

they had three or four drinks at lynn^s Bar and thep started out for St.

Joseph, Missouri, where they arrived about 300 P.M.

BONNIE HEADY advised upon arriving at St. Joseph she could not
even recall getting out of the car but there was a possibility that she

had done so, it being pointed out that according to her story she still had
not been to the rest room slpce she left home around 9:30 that morning.
She said HALL went in the front door and came out throu^ the basement j at
which time he immediately suggested that she go uptown and get his laundry

and do some shopping^ which she did^ taking the station wagon. She stated
she got HALL'S laundry^ picked up some earrings she had repaired, and
fooled around town until the stores closed at 5O0 P.M. She stated after

the stores closed she drove to Brun's Super Market on the outer belt hi^-
way, where she got seme groceries, and noticed for the first time that,

the sack of Nutrena dog food was not in the car. She stated she did not
think anything about this but now realizes HALL must have taken it out

-?3-
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of the station wagon as soon as they got home from Kansas City as it nas
certainly not in the car Kihen she put her groceries in after buying them
at the super market*

She said she arrived back home about 6:30 P«H» and found HALL at
home alone ^ where she had left him about three hours earlier*

BONNIE HEADY emphatically stated that jio one other than CABL HAIX
or herself had been in her home since Monday^ September Zd^ 1953^- that no
one other than HALL and herself had slept in any of the beds and in fact no
one had been on the premises with the exception of possibly her maid, who was
there on the Friday before the kidnaping* She stated the maid generally comes
on Monday and Friday but since they were in Kansas City on Monday^ the maid
did not come and on Friday she called and said she was sick and couldn^t
ccme« She stated that so far as she knew the colored maid was the last
individual other than HALL and herself who was on the premises as not even

1^ a delivery boy had come to the home* She stated, however, that she had
prepared a meal one evening for Mr» BARNKI PATTON, attorney of St. Joseph,
Missouri c> who was both a personal friend and legal council for CABL HALL*
She stated she does not recall the exact evening that he was at the home
for a steak dinner, but states she is definitely certain that it was prior

...^ to the kidnaping^ BONNIE HEADT was specifically and definitely interrogated
concerning one TOM MARSCH or MARSH, or a JOHN MARSCH or MARSH, She stated
emphatically that she had never heard that name prior to the time of thdr
arrest in St* Louis* She stated she never saw any TOM MARSH, never heard
of any TOM HARSH, and has no idea where he might fit into instant picture*

^ It should be here stated that prior to this point in the interview
BONNIE HEADY had stated th^t in the station wagon at the time of BOBBY
GREENLEASE^s abduction, there was a blue plastic sheet which she had used
to cover the back end of the station wagon so that it would not be torn
up or soiled by her boxer dog, "Doc", whom she often carried in the car*
She stated she had had this plastic cover for a long time as she previously
had two other dogs, a total of three, and carried them all over the country
to various dog shows and used the plastic cover to protect the station
wagon from deformation by her pets* Besides the plastic cover she stated
there was also an old quilt lying the back of the station wagon but could
not give any reason for it being there other than to say that it had been
there a long time. She admitted it had not been cold enough in a number
of months to use it as a lap robe or cover and had no logical explanation
for its presence in the station wagon#

^

<»

At this point in the interview Mrs* HEADY informed again that
CARL HALL had an apartment in St* Joseph that he paid $50*00 a month for,

and that the reason he had thisf apartment was that he was on parole and he
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had to have an address of this type as a mailing point for his parole
supervision and that he couldn^t afford to let a parole officer know he
was living with her without the benefit of a formal marriage as this would
be a violation of the parole regulations o She also stated at this point

that she had had no tradesmen or repairmen into her home other than a

plumber who had fixed the toilet on the first floor a number of weeks prior
to September 2B^ 1953» Sie also advised that on her trip downtown after
arri^ng home she bou^t no fertillzer, lime or any other material of this
sort*

She stated that on Monday evening she prepared the meal, they stayed

at hone and watched television* She stated that she did not see on the

television any news item announcing the abduction or the disappearance of

the victim* She stated she recalled that she and CARL HALL had several -

drinks, in fact she described hlja as getting "blind drunk" — that he got

drunker that ni^t than he usually did, although she did not imbibe as

heavily that night as usual. She stated she recalled they went to bed

just as the news flashes were going to be televised* She said they
arose the following morning, Tuesday, September 29, around 9*00 or 9O0 A«M«

and that either while at the breakfast table or shortly thereafter she

picked up the newspaper and saw the news account of the abduction and

disappearance of the victim. She stated she immediately asked HALL to
tell her what he had done with the victim, claiming that up to this time she

had assumed that HALL had returned the victim to the school or had made

arrangements to do 80« She stated HALL admitted to her then that he had
not returned the victim to school^ and that while he did not have personal
custody of the boy he assured her that he knew where the boy was and that
she shouldn't worry about him—that he was all right. When asked at this
point why she did not go to the police or the family of the child she stated
that she figured then that she would be caught and would be "in it" and that
HALL would also be arrested on this charge. She stated that she also did
not believe at this time that HALL would be responsible for the death of

the child, even though she knew that he had knowledge of his whereabouts.

On Tuesday morning, September 29, 1953 p BONKIE HEADY stated she
walked out on the back porch just to look around as was her custom, and

when she did so she saw a place in the dog pen where the dirt h^d been
disturbed for quite a large area. She immediately asked HALL about it and
he said he had worked up a bed in preparation for setting out some flowers.
BONNIE HEADY admitted that she noticed this plot of newly worked earth

after reading of the kidnaping of BOBBY GREENLEASE in the Kansas City Times
and received the evasive answers from HALL as Jbo vhat had become of the
victim o B0NT;IE HEADY stated that she was satisfied with the explanation

of the newly worked earth given her by HALL and they decided to plant some

chrysanthemums, and accordingly', both she and HALL drove to Mclnich^s
Greenhouse and got a dosen chrysanthemum plants^ after which they returned
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home and she and HALL planted them where he bad prepared the dlrt« BONNIE
HEADY stated that she helped HALL plant the chrysanthazmuns and that althoa^
the dirt 'waa not hard> It was firm and they had to work it upo She denied
that there were any big clots of dirt which would cause her to believe that
the ground had previously been turned upp but did admit that it was not as
hard as the rest of the yard. She stated It was necessary for them to
water tba chrysanthemum plants and in doing so she got her shoesdirty. She
5aid she was wearing a pair of black play shoes and phe got mud all over
thenio She stated that she admitted she had knowledge of the kidnaping at
the time these flowers were planted but she did. not suspect it was a grave and
they planted these flowers about noon.

She iiaid that that afternoon they laid around the house getting drunk
and she was constantly worrying about the child—that HALL never said where the
victim was located and ^st kept saying he was well. She admitted that each
day she read che newspapers apd related that the papers said no contact had
been made with the kidnapers nor had any ransom note been received by the
victims family^ She claims at this time she asked HALL, "Why havenH they
made contact?". She denied any knowledge of any ransom note ever being
prepared or mailed* Concerning this possibility she stated she had a ^-

considerable supply of writing material in her home^ paper and envelopes,
stating that she had two sizes of envelopes which actually fit the des-
cription of envelopes in instant case. She stated she had purchased the large
ones from the post office inasmuch as they were already stamped and it would
be more convenient for her to prepare them. She claimed HAIX used her writing
desk and material and she never had any knowledge of the contents of any of
his letters. She stated he would inform her that they were personal letters.
She advised he never asked her to mail any letters for him, in fact she gave
him letters of her own to have him mail for her- She stated there was a
possibility that her fingerprints could be located oyi any of the paper and
envelopes in her home because she had handled them in her heme, but
emphatically stated that she bad never assisted in the preparation of any
ransom notes whatsoever.

BONNIE HEADt claimed that she and CARL HALL remained at her hc^e in
St. Joseph, Missouri, until the afternoon of Wednesday, September 30, on which
occasion they drove to Kansas City and had dinner at the Coates House, arriving
there about 6:30 P.H. She stated thip wap their favorite place to eat, that
they ate there on numerous occasions and were well known to both the head-
waiters and always had the same booth whenever it was available, it ^eing
the bootSi in the northeast corner of the restaurant immediately adjacent to
the service door and they used the same waitress on every occasion they
patronized this establishment* BONNIE HEADX stated while eating in the
Coates House HAIX left the booth stating he had to make a telephone call.
He might have left more than once as be was always going to the bathro(ui

-56-
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and she did not try to keep track of him« BONNIE HEAST stated that she could
not recall where they went after leaving the Coates House and as far as she
could remember^ they never went aiqr place other than to start back to St«
Joseph^ but did remember they stopped at Lym^s for a few drinks on both
the way In and the way out. Si^e said t(iey got back to St» Joseph about 10s 30
or llsOO PoMo

BONNIE HEADY stated that about a week before the kidnaping occurred
she recalled that CARL HALL drove her to the Union Station in Kansas City and
left her in the car while he went in* When he came out he had several
newspapers and she definitely recalled that he had a Chicago paper and a
St» Louis paper under his am, but could not recall a Tttlsa paper or an
Cklahoma City paper« She added that he could have had such a paper, however,
as he had several in his hand when he came out*

BON^NIE HEADY stated that she and HALL remained at home in St. Joseph
on Thursday^ October 1^ 1953 > and that she was dmnk all of the time and
^ould not recall what their activities consisted of ^ however^ she had knowledge
that sometime prior to Friday evening HALL rented a blue Ford sedan from a car
rental place in the 200 block on 7th Street in St • Joseph in her name and
she could not think of any logical reason for hlni doing so but gave her
consent because she was enamored with him and would do anything he asked her
to do; and further^ that she was drinking all the time and tb^t her mind was
muddled^

HEADY stated that on Friday evening she and HALL left her home in
St. Joseph driving the Plymouth station wagon and leaving the rented blue

^

Ford sedan in her drivevraiy. She said they drove to Kansas City stopping at
Ruggle's in North Kansas City for fried chicken, having previously stopped
at Lynn's for a drink before getting to Ruggle's^

After leaving Ruggle^s^ which she estimated was about 7:30 P.M«j
they went to the Mushlbach Hotel to the Rendezvous Root where they remained
for at least an hour; then to the Continental Hotel Omar Room; then to
the President Hotel Drum Room. HEADY stated that HALL had let her out

at the Kuehlbach and he went to park the station wagon. She denied knowing
where he parked the station wagon and said they walked from the Jfeiehlbach

to the Continental Hotel and from the Continental Hotel to the President
Hotel o t After leaving the President Hotel, HALL had her wait and he went
and goi the car and came and picked her up. She stated after they, left
the Drum^ she was drunk and unable to walk. She said thqr had been in
each place for at least an hour and had at least three or four drinks in
each place.
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HEADY stated that HALL was always leaving her to make phone calls
or go to the rest room but she thought nothing of this as this was a regular
practice of hiso She stated that he probably inade phone calls from the
>fuehlbach5, President and Continental Hotels as he was absent from her presence
in each place

•

HEADI stated that after leaving the President Hotel they went to
another bar which she described as Veing of poorer type than the three
previously visited and that that was the last she remembered as she must have
passed out in this establishment although she admitted it would have been
possible for them to have gone to some other bare as it is her nature to be

able to remain upri^t althoug)^ completely blacked out» She stated the next
thirig she remenibered after going to one other bar following the Drum Rocm
in the President Hotel was when she awoke at home in bed on Saturday^
October 3^, and she has no recollection as to how or when she got there*

HEADY stated that on Saturday ni^t she and HALL went to Kansas
City taking both the station wagon and the Ford sedan^ She stated they left
her home about 6gOO P^M, She drove the station wagon and HALL drove the
Ford* They stopped at Lynn's Tavern in Northtown for about an hour and then
decided to leave the station wagon at I^nin'a and use the Ford© She stated,

at this pointc, HALL had a set of keys to her station wagon which he kept in
his pcdsossion at all times which was a duplicate of her keys. She stated
after leaving Lynn's they went over town and she could not recall eating
anywhere but made a round of tlfie bars starting at the Ambassador Hotel, then
the Bellerive, then the bar in the big apartment house across the street
and down from the Bellerive, She stated that she could not even remember
leaving this bar but is sure t|iat they did as she recalls helping close up
the town which would have been at 12:30 A*M» at some bar which she could not
definitely recall o She stated all duxlng the evening HALL would as was his
practice leave her either for the restroom or to telephone.

She stated at the closing of the town they left and went back over
to Lynn's Place which at that time was closed and she opined that it must
have been after 1:30 AoM., as li30 AoMo was the closing time at Ijrnn'so

She stated the station wagon was still there in at least approximately the
same place she had parked lt» HAIL told Ker she was too drunk to drive and
so was he and they should check in at a motel until they sobered upo She

stated that she was passed out but does remember being assisted into a

motel and woke up the next day^ Sunday^ between 3*00 and 4:00 PoM»^ and
found they were in a motel at the northeast comer of the intersection of

S* H^ghway 71 and 69 in north Kansas City* She stated they had the
dark blue Ford sedan with them at that time and HALL told her he had left
the station wagon in a Sinclair filling station. She emphatically denied
that she had seen the station wagon since leaving it the ni^t before at
Lynn'S*
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Jjlp BOI^NIE HEADY stated that after coming to on Sunday afternoon she and
HALL started nipping again pn a bottle they had in reserve and did not leave

the cabin until after dark. HALL had already suggested that they drive to St*

Louis for the weekend and she agreed to do so^ and then she called ROBERT
CASTLE, who is connected with Kelflick's Kennels, St* Joseph^ Missouri, from

some place where they ate in Kansas City on Sunday night* She said she told

CASTLE to go back and get her Bcocer dog and take him to the kennels as they
were f^oing to be away for several dayso HEADY stated she could not remember
where they ate or where they went after leaving the tourist court but un-
doubtedly they went some place to eat because she remembers making the long-
distance telephone call to CASTLE and it was from some eating place but she

^ ^ could not remember eating or any of the details after leaving the tourist
ig^^ court*
.?! 5^

As far as she could remanber^ shortly after making the phone call

they started for St* Louis in the blue Ford and HALL was driving. She said

she was pretty well inebriated but did wake up one occasion when the car was
stopped and she remembers hearing the trunk slam followed immediately by HAIL
getting in the car^ She stated she did not ask him what he was doing but

assumed he had probably pulled off the road to relieve himself and found the
trunk door open and closed it. She stated the next thing she remembers they
v/ere in St« Louis* She stated, however, she did recall that they went out
Highway 40 to St* Louis and it was entirely possible that he could have stopped
for a raoment or two and she would not have known it as she was in a drunken
stupor and was sleeping all the way*

She stated upon their arrival in St* Louis she awakened and recalls
the first place they went to was a bar iand she estimated this to be around
6s 00 A.Mo as the bar just opened. Strenuous efforts were made to effect the

{{v*i lo:;ation of this bar but she could not recall any details of the location of
same, stmcture, or other identifying data or any personnel therein* Sie

^'H stated she did recall that it was sort of a tumble-down place, was not
pretentious in any manner and there mi^t have been two or three men in the
place when they walked in although she explained the bar was just opening
when they walked in* She stated that she ordered herself a drink and that
HALL left her here althou^i he did not tell her his reason for leaving and
she estimates he was gone for about one hour* She said at least it was Icmg
enou^ for her to get drunk* She said upon his return he was driving a

^ used automobile red in color and she believes it to be a Nash automobile*

She said she then admonished him saying, "Now we got two cars here" and he
informed her he had left the For%l on a parking lot* He told her be had
wanted ^d needed a car of his own so he bou^t one* ^

[
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She stated that at this time she suggested they check into the
Chase Hotel In St. Louis and HALL objected to this saying she was too drunk
to walk through the lobl^ of a hotel so they cruised around and finally
located an apartment house. She stated that HALL made all of the arrange-
ments concerning the rental and that he informed her that they would stay
here for a couple of days. She stated that this time was the first time she

had actually seen the luggage HALL had purchased although he Informed her at
the time he left her at the bar upon arrival in St. Louis that he did purchase
some luggage due to the fact that it would look extremely strange for them to
check into a hotel or motel without luggage.

She stated that they entered the apartment house and that HALL
immediately flopped himself onto the bed and went into a heavy sleep and that

she had a bottle of liquor and had herself a few drinks and became interested
in the two grips he had purchased^ She described these as metal grips about
the size of foot lockers. One was green in color and one was black. She said
she decided to look on the inside to see what the inside of the luggage looked
like and opened it and saw that it contained a large amount of money. She
stated she endeavored to awaken HAIL to secure an explanation of this money but
that he refused to do so merely replying to her efforts with grunts and groans.
She stated she then flopped over on the bed and went into a sound sleep and

did not wake up until the afternoon. She advised that when she woke up both
HALL and the grips were gone but she noticed a note on the dresser and she
quoted from memory, "I had to leave. I • 11 be right back". She stated that
later on that same afternoon she got another note with an apartment key in
it. She stated she stayed in this apartment and did not see HALL at all;
and the next day having been out of whiskey she was in somewhat of a seinl--

sober condition and decided to go get some more booze • She called a taxicab
and told him to take her to a liquor store* When she opened her purse to

pay the cab driver the fare she found $2,000 in $20 bills in the bottom of
her purse. She stated that she now realia^es that HALL must have put the
$25000 ransom money in her purse while she was sleeping and at the time
he left the apartment. She stated she obtained some liquor and milk and
went back to the apartment and started drinking and shortly thereafter she

was arrested by officers of the St. Louis Police Department

•
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HEADI was relnterrlewad on October 10 and 11^ 1953^ and she in
substance related the same set of facts with but slight variations until
h«r admission of miltoj^ctober U^ 1953^This interview was conducted V>^^ \
by Special ^^^////^^

HEADY seemed to be veil composed at the start of the Interrlew;

however^ after thirty minutes of thorough and meticulous questioning she
admitted that she b»d lied about getting out of the station wagon on the
Country Club Plas&a pn the day of the kidnapping after she got BOBBY
GREEHLEASE out of the French Institute of Kotre Dame de SLon, She alto
admitted at this time that she knew when she got him out of the French
Institute that he was not CARL HALL's son and that there was no question im
hr;^r mind of the reason for decoying him out of the school as she and CABL

HALL had been making careful plans for orer twc weeks to kidnap BOBBY^ She
seated that CARL HALL had been talking about pulling a big kidnapping for
over two months and told her he had thought of nothing else while he was

in the Missouri State Penitentiary and thought he had soae very good ideas
which he cov'*jd use and arold detection.

BONNIE HEADY stated that they picked the GREENLEASE boy because .

CARL said that he knew PAUL GREENLEASE in school and knew that it was a
wealthy faailya She stated that they drove to Kansas City on numerous
occasions^; looked at the GREENLEASE howt^ both from the front and rear
and tried to decide the best way of getting their hands on the boy.

BONNIE HEADY stated that they had first considered the possibility
c*f keeping the boy in her home and releasing him allve^ but the more they
talked about doing this the more loopholes they found in this plan and
decided at least two weeks before the kidnapping that they would have to
kill the boy in order to avoid detection^ feeling that he would be able

to identify both of them and the hide-out should they release him alive,

BONNIE HEADY stated that CARL HALL had followed Mr« GREENLEASE
to the school where he delivered the boy on several occasions^ but she

ccxxld not recall ever being along when they did this. She stated that

she did go with CARL HALL to the school and was familiar with the location,

but denied being in the school prior to the day of the kidnapping.

BONNIE HEADY stated there was absolutely no reason tp kill BOBBY
GREENLEASE as he never gave them any trouble or resisted them in any way*

He seemed to be a happy bright little boy ytho Just thought he was going
for a ride and raised no objection whatsoever to doing so.

X BONNIE HEADY stated that she and CARL first thought about putting

the body in the Idver after they killed BOBBY GHEEHLEASE» but decided that
thi 8 would' not ytork as if there was a delay in the payment of the ransom

money the body lOight come to the surface and would spoil their chances of
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geltiiTg the ransom* She stated that they then decided they would have to
bury tns body and tried to pick out a good spot to do so. She stated that
they fcund a place in a wooded area over on the Kansas side of the state
line not toe far from the GREEHLEASE residence and considered this place
as they thought possibly they could snatch the child from his home rather
^han the ^jchoclo She stated that they thought this would be an ideal place,
but after they made their final plans and went back to see about digging
a hole to put the boc^y in ahead of time they found that bulldozers had moved
in and were knocking down trees, apparently preparing for a subdivision. They
then decided the only place they could bury the bo<tr with any degree of
• ectainty was in her backyard.

BONNIE HEADT stated that the only hitch in their plans as
criginally rrad-^ t./as the fact that they had intended to strangle the boy
rather than shoot him as they were afraid a shot would be heard. She stated
that HALL had a piece of rope or heavy twine with which to strangle the boy,
but after he got out in the country iriiere he intended to cozmnit this act he
found that the twine was not long enough to get his hand in and twist it,
and therefore he had to shoot the boy rather than strangle him*

BOKNIE HEADT stated that she did not see this atterapt-ed strangulation
as she had left the car and walked up the road with her dog but CARL HALL

ated that wa^? the reason he had to shoot the boy. She stated that when
zhe giT t back to the car the boy was not dead yet and was still moaning, and
theio was blood all ever the station wagon. She stated she was startled as
?he bad never seen a person die before and that it was not at all like
movies and television shows. She said when a person was shot they just
died and there was no mess or blood, but that was not tlie way it was in this
instance.

BONNIE HEAD! stated that CARL HALL had had a pistol ever since
shortly after she met him. She stated that about the Uth of July and probably
julv 3 J, 19?3j9 she went with CARL HALL over to Kansas City, Kansas, where he
purchased a .32 caliber Smith and Wesson blue steel revolver from a hardware
store on north side of Minnesota Avenue, just east of Iffth Street* CARL HALL
confirmed this information and stated that as ha recalled he used his right
name in purchasing this gun and gave address as lola, Kansas. He stated this
gun was stolen out of the glove compartment of BONNIE HEADY ^s station wagon
while parked on parking lot south of the Ambassador Hotel early part of
September. HALL stated he did not report this theft to the police department.

^ BONNIE HEADT stated that when she took her dog and walked u^)

the tiddge row waiting for CARL HALL to murder BOBBI GREENLEASE in some manner
she lost her bat« She described this hat as a smaU brown felt hat with a
New York makers, tag In It. She stated that this hat was purchased by her
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at a sEiall hat shop around tha comer from the Taft Hotel in New York City about
two years ago* She stated she did not know just how she lost her hat but
remenibers it dropped to the ground nhile she was holding on to her dog after
sho+'S were fired; that it was real close to the hedge row and she did not
hink to pick it up and it would probably still be in that lane. During the
preparation of statement she, for the first time, admitted that she wrote all

the ransom letters and instructicsis prepared in connection with the payoff*
31v" stated th'i"^ she did this at the direction of CARL ffiLL and helped WLm
ir p"^ann;ng wording of these notes. HEADY was very much interested to know
i f: *he FBI handwriting experts had been able to identify her handwriting,

"

statirg she had arade every attempt to disguise handprinting and handwriting
and wanted to know if FBI had been successful in identifying it*

BOKlvIE HEADI stated that shortly after CARL HALL stopped and picked
up t hs ransom money about midnight, Sunday night, October Us they had
dri^ f^n net mere than two or three miles when he again stepped the car,
h-irged the license plates on the rented Ford and tock his flashlight and

told her he had looked in the duffel bag and "it was really full of money",
and triat "they had it^, and had been successful in their elaborate plans
v;hicl:. they bad worked out together.

BOlTi^IIE HEADY stated that she cannot recall much about the trip
irzif Kansas City to St. Louis. In fact, she does not remember CAHL HALL
ri-topping to make phone call to GREENLEaSE after picking up ransom package*
She stated first she remembers they arrived In St, Louis with HALL having
dens all drivingc, just when the bars were opening which would be 6:00 a.m*,
iLiT rriing of October 5^ Monday* She stated they stepped had a few drinks
acid r.hcrtly after CARL HALL showed up with two suitcases^) one considerably
jcirger than the other* They then took the suitcases and went in rented
Fcid up into an alley where they opened the trunk and she for the first time
sa'iv the duffel bag which CARL had picked up the night before* She stated
that the duffel bag was tied with hard knot and that both she and CARL
tried to untie it unsuccessfully* She finally told him "for Christ sake
get out your knife and cut it*^« Sie stated that HALL did take out his
knife and cut the rope and that the duffel bag was crammed full of money,
wxth mere money than she or CARL had ever seen before in their lives.
She stated that they filled the two suitcases with the money and that both
suitcases were full. She stated that the larger of the suitcases, -rtiich

she described as a foot locker type, was so full that they could not ^et
he 3id elcsed with the tray on top the money, and therefore threw the
tray away in order to be able to close the locker. She stated that there
was no question but what all of the money was in the duffel bag when they
get to St. Louis and that all of this money was put into the two suitcases
ao described*
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BCNNIE HEAD! stated that the only other time she saw this money
in the bags was in the apartment at k50U Arsenal Street and at that time she
merely looked in the larger of the two suitcases and that it was just as
they had fHied it earlier in the day in the alley previously described^
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2c SIGNED STAfetfeNt 01^ BONNIE HEADT

Tho following is thf a^ped sUtfnent of subject BONNIE HEADI:

^S%^ Louis, Mo»
Octgbpr 11, 1953

"I , Bonnie Heady ^ askc the following Tolxintary sij^ed statoasnt

to|B|||HBFiLndiBHBiV Si>^cial Agents/ F^I, S»

DepMrTo^msticeo T'^^h^!^^^ irfoaises pf any Hind havs
been aade to Ae and I knov I do not h^Te to pake.anr stateiasnt

unless I so desir^* I taaYs ^een advised of rl^t to raploy
a Ibmsbt^ •

"On Sunday Septei^ber 27, 1953, Carl Hall, with whom I have been

living at Dj home 1201 South 38th Street^ St» Joseph, Hissouri,

dug a hcrle in baqk yard* This hole was about 4 fsst dsep»

between U and ^ fe^t long and about 3 faet wlde» It took Carl

all aftjmoon to dig this ho).e« I didn^t help him (iig it but

knew at thfl time he was digging it in furtherance of his plan
to kidnap Pobby Greenlease a^d intended to kill him and dispose
of his body by burying him this hole.

^On Mondajr September 2d, 1953 Carl and I drove to Kansas City in
my Plyn^outh station wagon and according to our previously worked
out plan ( took a Toednan ^ab to the French Institute of Notre

Dame de 9ion. I had the C|b wait while I went in to get BoVtj
Greenlease « I told the sifters that I was Bobby preenlease's aunt

^nd that his mother had ha^ a heart attal^ while ^ were shopping
on the P^aza. The sister ^nt and got Bobby Greeplease for qo .

and I toc^V him out and we got in the cab which I had waiting for
me, I had the cab drive m^ to Katy's parking lot at AOth & Main
where Carl was waiting for pe in my station wagon

»

"Bobby and I got in with Bqbby in the middle of t^e front ssat

and Carl drqve us out in tl)e country. I didn*t know where we
went but we ^tarted out Ve^tport Road and went q\4te a ways out

in the country and onto a i^atural color<»d gravel jroad* We drove

off this road^into a wheat field with the stu]5ble standing
There was a bi|( thick hedgf along side this lane find wq drove in
quite a ways and parked • | knew Carl was goipg tp shoqt the boy

although he hadn't given uf any trouble, I got out and walked

off the hedge row. for quitf a ways until I heard two shots fired

fairly close togeilher. I ^lad mr dog "Doe" with i^e and as soon

as I heard the two' shots* I turned around and went back to the c^r«
-9 *
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**Bafor6 I l^ft the station vagon Carl had let the tall gate dom
and spread out the blue p;Lastic sheet* Vhen I got back Carl had
the boy wrapped In the plastic sheet In the baclc of the statical

ifagOB and coTered him with an old comfort*

"I got in the front seat idth Carl and put ''Doc'' in the second
seat. We drove back into town and got onto the southwest traffic
way going north into the domtown area, Wb went across the alr«^

port bridge I think but if we didn^t we went across the A»S,Bo
bridge onto #71 highway* We drove to Lynn's tavern in north
Kansas City where we stopped for a couple of drinks leaving the
dog and Bobby's body in the station wagon* After having it

couple of drixdcs we drove home to St. Joseph » Carl drove' into
the basement and unloaded the body onto the basement flooir.

i

"I went around and went thru the front door and opened the kitchen
door leading to the basement. Carl carried the body upstairs
wrapped in the sheet and put it in the hole he had dug ^he day
before. He put lime on the body but I didn't see him do it,
Carl started to fill in the hole but only put enough dirt in to
cover the body* Carl said he had to drive back to Kansas City
and mail the ransom letter I had prepared on Sunday at Carl's
direction; that is I wrote it while he dictated*

"After Carl had washed the blood out of the station wagon he
drove to Kansas City to mall the first letter* I stayed home and
finished filling in the hole in the back yard up to about 6

inches of the top* The next day Carl finished filling in the
hole and we went out to Mclnnish's green bouse and bought some
flowers which we planted over the grave,

"I wrote all the ransom notes arid pay off Instructions as dir-
rscted by Carl and went with him to put out all the pay off
Instructions on the night %fe arranged for the pay off at the
church at 40th and Harrison. 1 don't remember any of the details
of the second pay off attempt in north Kansas City as I was
drinking pretty heavy.

n
"About mid-night Sunday night October 1953 we picked up a
duffle bag on a country road east of Kansas City and after driv-
ing for quite a ways Carl stopped and took a flashlight and looked
in the duffle bag and changed the license plates * Cad told me it
locked like the money was all there and we started out and drov4
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to Sto Louia arriving early in the aomingo I re»d this state-
ment on six pages and it is tme.

""/n/ Bonnie E« Heady.

FBI
Special Agent, TBl^

Special Agent, FBI ^ ^

The folloTiing unsigned statement was obtained from
HEADY at the time of her initial interview on October 7, 195 3 •

Although HEADT refused to sign it, she admitted that it was true.

i

i

1

I
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Mr« THCRHTOK: Mrs* HB^DTi you know you have been talking to Chief of
Police JEREUUH O'CONNELL^ Colonel I. A. LONG, Lt,

SHODUDERS, and Mr. J* E# THCRNTON of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and no threats or promises are being
^made to you. Tdu know that you will undoubtedly be
^brought into court and anything you tell us is free
land true.

Q :e5^ici>.s by Colonel JEREMIAH O'CONNELL

Answers by BONNIE BRCWN HEAEK

Q. What is your name?

A. B0I4NIE BROWN HEAUT

Q. Hew old are you?

Ao 1^0

Q» Are you married or single?

Ao I'm divorced.

Q« IJhat is your address?

A« 1201 South 38th St*^ St* Josephj lUssouri

Q. Do you have a residence in the City of St. Louis?

A. Wellp 1 just have that apartment for two d^s.

Q. Do you know the address of that apartment?
^

Ao Well^ I'm not sursp it's kO something^ what's that streetj it starts
with an A*

ldr?e HEADTs Yes^ I'm trying to help you as much as I can. I'm just
so hazy on some things that I can't remenber. If you
had been drunk as long as I had^ it does something to
your brain. I just travel around in a haze most of the
time.
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Qe Arsenal.?

Aft Arsenal, that*s it*

Q« Wien did you rent that apartment?

A. I guess It mast ha^e been Monday morning.

Qo ^Was aiqrone with you when you rented it?

A. He rented it* I just stuiobled along.

Qo When ycu say he, please naioe who you mean.

I mean CARL H&LL«

Who is CARL HA3X?

Andp bow long do you know CARI. BALL?

Where?

Ao In St* Joe*

You were arrested about 12:30 a.m., the morning of October 7th, suspected
of being implicated in the kidnapping of ROBERT GREE2?l£ASE who was
kidnapped in Kansas City on or about September 28?

I oanH tell you what date It was. I think it was a Monday.

Will you tell us la your own words just exactly what you know about that?

H<Jw do you want me to start?

Just start out in your own words and tell us just exactly what you know.
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please name —
Well^ CARL had talked about his boy off and on—CARL HALL had talked
about his boy since I first knew hinio Off and on heM mention it.
And he told me about his first iiifea He told a lot of things
about her^ how they got along and hm mean she treated him and
everything and I felt sorry for bim because I thought 1» had had
a bad deal all the way ^ rounds

What was her name?

He dldn^t tell me.

New where did he first tell you about this boy?

I doii-t know*

Think.

At St. Joseph. All the time we were together he just mentioned it
rr.ce. he liked to see his boy and when we went to Kansas City, he^d
drive by the house.

The Greenlease home?

He dJ'cve by there several times. He said he hoped to catch the boy
out so he could see Mia.

Where is the Greenlease home located?

I think it's Baronna Road, I believe it is. It's out in an exclusive
residential section.

How many times did you pass the home?

Several tiioBS.

Over what period of time?

Just over the last two weeks.
» /
%

Was that after he had talked about this bpy in St. Joseph tliat you
passed this hoioe?

Yee,9 he talked about him ever since I knew him. So he said — CARL
HALL said that he guessed they wouldn't leave the boy play out in the
yard because they thought he might want to see him - so would I go



? U2?

pick him up at the school and he could spend a few hours irith hiiiu

He said thaywouldnH let hia have him at the school because she has
pr cbably named him about her ex-husband* And he was veiy nice to
hlTR when we got him in the car«

Q« He asked you if you would go and get this boy?

Qo And then what did you do?

; o I went and ijot him^ just walked in and got Mm*

Qo Tell us just exactly what you did therej» how you went into the school^
who saw you and what you did«

Ao Well he stayed in the parking lot at Katz' and told me to catch a cab
and so I did» I went to the school and there was a Sister sitting
there at the desk. I just told her I"d come to pick up BOBBI (HEENLEASE,
that this mother had taken ill and wanted me to bring him to her« So
she went and got him immediately*

Qo Did the Sister turn the boy ovbt to you?

A* Tr^t^s right*

Q<i Did she ask you any questions?

Ao Nco none at all. She did say that she was very sorry about Mrs* GREENLEASE
being ill and we both better say a little prayero We did and that is
while the other Sister was getting the boy« We walked right back out
and the boy was there waiting and he came right up to me and took a hold
cf HQT hand.

Q« And then what happened?

Ao I took him to the cab and we drove to Katz^ parking lot and CARL HAIL
was sitting there in my station wagon at the parking lot* Then we
drove directly to the Plaxa and I was there about 2 hours and he
picked me back up and the boy wa9n*t with him and I asked where the
boy yffis and he said he took him b^ack to the school* Then we drove
straight home to St* Jo6»

0* Did you recall what day It was?
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A« No» I doxiH know irhat day it is half of the time*

Qo After you arrived back home^ that is to St» Joseph^ Uissouri^ irhat

happened there?

Ao He sent me directly out of the house - donntown - to buy him some
things and get his laundry and to go to the grocery store and
that took me quite a little lAiile*

Qe And then what happened?

A 9 I Just came home and we ate supper and watched television like we always
dOo

Qo Anything happen the next day - unusual?

Ac 7/ell the next morning after breakfast^ I was reading the paper and so ~
Q« Hecall what paper that was?

Ao Well^ we get two. The Kansas City Starr and the St. Joe News and Press,
botho

Was there anything in that newspaper that you were interested in or
attracted your attention?

Ao It told about the kidnapping and I was dumbfounded*

Qo The kidnapping of who?

Ao BOBB; GRE£NLEAS£> then I asked him questions*

Qo TShat questions did you ask him?

A* I asked him what he did with the boy and where he was and everything and
that is when he got mad and wouldn't say anything and told me to mind iqy

own business*

KBo THORNTCNt Did he hit you then?

Ao Yes* i
'

Jfflc THORNTCK: That was on a Tuesday?

A-i Yes*



^-1

Kr*» THORNTO^t The day following the kidnapping?

A« Yes* I been running around looking like this ever since*

CHIEF O'CONNELLs Was he home all day Tuesday? Diat nould be September 29?

A* I can't remember whether he was or not*

Qo Sid you remain home all day Tuesday?

A. I dido

Qo you did?

Ao YeSf he wa^ with me practically all the time*

Qe Did you remember if he was home on Tuesday ^ all day?

A« Well he was home most of the day* He might have run an errand some
place*

Q* Did you have any discussion about this on this particular day?

A(» The only discussion was when he hit me^ that was an Tuesday*

Q* Did you have aiqr discussion on Wednesday?

A* Very little^ 'causerl told you he would not talk about it* I would mention
it and whenever I did he acted like he was going to beat up on me again*

Did you see any other article in the paper?

A« 768^ every time Vd read the paper* I'd Just ask him what he knew about
it*

Q* What would he say?

A* He^d Just say I don't know a thing and mind your own businessi 1*11 take
care of things*

Q. Did you have any discussion on Thursday? /

A« I don*t think so*

Qo Did you get the newspaper on Ibursday*
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A« I got so I Just didn't mention it any nore. Tfi^» I read all the items
in the paper every davo

Qo jlnd Friday the same nay?

Ac Yes, 'cause I was interested and thought maybe the boy would be brought
back« I wanted to know it^ I was so anxious to see.

Qd And Saturday? \, •

A» YeSo

Qo Did you or CARL HALL leave sto Joseph between Tuesday and Saturday? I

Ao YeSj, we were down to Kansas City several days*

Qo Over what period of time?

Ao From the kidnapping »til Saturday

•

Co From the day of the kidnapping until Saturday?

Ao YeSi, I think three times*

(Jo Do you recall what days?

Ao I think Saturday was one day.

Qo And what other days did you go into Kansas City if you recall?

Ae Well. I can^t recall, but there was 3 days we went in« but there wasn^t
anything unusual 'cause we*d been going down there about twice a week
all sunmer; going to shows and fool around.

Q« Vhat was the name of some of the places you used to go.

f

Ao We most always went to Coat's House^ and one night at Eddie's Restaurant » c

and t^en weM go to the Iftihlbach Hotel and have drinks and when it was [

60 Mt this summer we'd go down there and stay over the weekend in the
[

air conditioned hotels I

[

Qo Did you ever go to the LaSalie Hotel?

NOp we went to the Ambassador Hotel*

tm • t
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Qo tf&a 7031 erer in the L^Salle?

Ao I doKL^t knowo

Welly oei Sunday?

Aq Hs vasldn^t gOp I think there's an eating place in the LaSalle
c&Ued the Branding Iroa and Z suggested going out there to eat
GQe nlg^to He s&ld he didn't want to beeause he oifed the man
vho ma it soae monejo

Qe Sw, on S:inda7^ did 70a go into ton?

io leso Simday evaiing*

Qo Did 7011 go together? -

ko I drovfe the Plymouth and he drove the Ford. It's a Plymouth Station
Wagono . . ^

Q. That is ywr car?

Qo Inlh&t other kind of autoinoblle did 7m have?

Ao I had a rent^ blue Ford*

Qo Where did 70a rent this?

Ao There in Sto Joe«

Qo Did joa knoir the name of the compan7«

Ao 90|, I can't think of it. Toa won't have an7 trouble finding out -
some place on 7th Street*

Qo When did 70U rent this blue Ford?

Ao Can't tell lAat day either*

Q« Before Kidnapping?

A* ^Tes^ before kidnapping*

Q* Are you sure about that now?
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